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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in :my
trouble, by the comfort .....herewith we ourselves are comforted of God "-2 COR. i. 4.

I
EATEN WORDS.

\

" Thy words were found, and I did eat them: and Thy Word was'
unto me the joy and rejoicing of my heart."-JEREMlAH xv. 16.

'.

THE inspired Word of Scripture is appointed to be the spiritual
nourishment of the souls of the people of GOD so long as they live
the life of faith in this present evil world. He" gave them bread
from heaven 1;0 eat," is said of ABRAHAM'S seed when "they
wandered in the wilderness in a solitary way," wben, "hungry
and thirsty, their soul fainted in them." The Word that now
goes forth from the mouth of the LORD answers to that bread
from heaven, and the new nature of such as are quickened by the
HOLY GHOST finds it to be the joy and rejoicing of their hearts. It
was thus in the days of the Prophet JEREMIAH, upwards of six
hundred years before" the WORD was made flesh" (John i. 14),
and it is equally so to-day, nineteen hundred years since He " dwelt
among us."
Because it is the Divine ordinance that man shall not live
by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of
t.he mouth of God" (Matt. iv. 4), one of' SATAN'S devices is to
depreciate the value of the Holy Scriptures, to induce men to
neglect them, and to substitute for them inventions of their own.
17
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It has been aptly pointed out by some one that the policy of Popery
-SATAN'S masterpiece-is like that of the Philistines, who would
allow no smith in Israel, "lest the Hebrews should make them
swords and spears" (1 Sam. xiii. 9). The children of GOD are wise
just in proportion as they hold fast the Word of Truth, meditate in
it day and night, jealously hide it in their hearts, and prize it above
rubies-above thousands of gold and silver. The DIVINE AUTHOR
of the written Word Himself has "magnified it above all His
Name." Such is His estimate of its infinite preciousness.
He has employed numerous emblems to signify its manifold uses,
and to gnide His redeemed people in a profitable employment of
its aid. He speaks of it as a lamp, a lantern, a light (Ps. cxix. 105 ;
Prov. vi. 23); a fire (Jer. xxiii. 29); a hammer (Jer. xxiii. 29) ;
a sharp sword (Eph. vi. 17; Heb. iv. 12); a graft (James i. 21) ;
a glass, a mirror (James i. 23, 24); pure milk (1 Pet. ii. 12); the
food of the soul (the text at head of this" Portion "). All through
the ages the pilgrim people of GOD have relied by faith on the
sufficiency of the Word of the MOST HIGH to meet all their needs,
and have not trusted it in vain. Believers in this twentieth century
find it as soul-satisfying as it ever was. It has lost none of its virtue
and savour. Its counsels and consolations still keep pace with the
daily experiences of the much-tried ones of the household of faith.·
For" babes" in the spiritual life, it is as suitable as it is for such as
require" strong meat." But to obtain the fnll meaSUI'e of nourishment it is capable of yielding, whether for the weak or the strong,
it must be eaten and digested. Meditation must accompany
acceptation.
It is here that present-day Christians too generally fail. The
modern habits of GOD'S believing people allow too little time
and opportunity for meditating upon the inspired Scriptures!
Hence the standard of spirituality in the ChUI'ches is low and unintelligent. The growth of vital religion is feeble, and almost
stagnant. What a reproachful contrast is this condition of things
when compared with the standard of the -Apostolic period when the
SPIRIT-filled JOHN wrote: "I have written unto young men because
ye are strong, and the Word of GOD abideth in you" (1 John ii. 14).
Alas, of how few can it to-day be truthfully a±Iirmed-" Ye are
strong, and GOD'S Word abideth in you! " for" the first principles
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of the doctrine of CHRIST" are grasped but as by an infant hand!
And the saddest aspect of the situation is that professing Christians
seem quite satisfied to remain mere babes, without any" desire"
for" the sincere milk of the Word." Little wonder is it that such
uninstructed souls are easily carried away by winds of false doctriue,
and that they should readily be led aside by "the error of the
wicked," and}all from their own steadfastness (2 Pet. iii. 17). Has
not .the SPIRIT of TRUTH recorded how good a thing it is that the
heart should be "established with grace" (Heb. xiii. 9) 1 If this,
beloved fellow-believers, is to be our happy experience, the Word
of CHRIST must dwell in us richly. And if our hearts are to possess
this inestimable treasure, it can only be obtained by diligent,
habitual, prayerful meditation. As has been already observed,
neglect of private meditation upon the Word-and upon the very
" words"--of revealed truth enervates and impoverishes the
spiritual man, and renders him a barren "hearer" of the Word
preached. The proclaimed Gospel message leaves but a weak
impression on such unprepared hearts. The repeated remark of
some that the preached Word has lost its power of attraction for
them arises frequently from the omission of the closet" searching"
of the holy oracles, and the habit of submitting the conscience to
their searching, discriminating authority. The petition of the
grace-humbled Psalmist-" Search me, 0 GOD, and know my
heart; try me, and know my thoughts; and see if there be any
wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting "-is not
likely to spring up in the soul of one who rarely consults the mirror
of the Word to see the manner of man that he is! What a wise
counsel is that which speaks-" Commune with your own heart
upon your bed, and be still." Oh, let us remember that in the
realm of nature the dew falls in the still night. It is often in the
hour of darkness and silence that the ear is opened to hear the
voice of profitable discipline. The sincere, waiting heart will never
wait in vain to hear" what GOD the LORD will speak," for He
delights in guiding the meek in judgment and in teaching such
His "way." It is often when the spirit of the child of GOD is
" musing" that the fire of devotion is kindled, and the meditation
upon the" words" of the" Word," which began in mental gloom
and oppression, issues in surprising light and holy gladness. " He
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giveth songs in the night." In connection with our reverent
contemplation of the written Word in times of spiritual affliction
and perplexity, how often has that Scripture been fulfilled in our
experience, "Weeping may endure for a night; but joy cometh in
the morning."
Let it, then, beloved brethren in the LORD, be our set purpose,
through His grace, to give our minds to the constant contemplation of the revealed precious thoughts of our heavenly FATHER'S
mind-to find out His" words" by diligent and devout searching, and to realize His" Word," in its entirety, as the joy and
rejoicing of our hearts.
THE EDITOR.

LOVE US FREELY.
LOVE us freely, blessed Jesus,
For we have not aught to pay;
Saviour Thou, but we poor sinners,
Is alone what we can say;
Love us freely, blessed Jesus,
For we have not aught to pay.
Love us ever, blessed Jesus,
We are changing as the wind;
If Thy love on us depended,
We should ne'er salvation find;
Love us ever, blessed Jesus,
We are changing as the wind.
Love and help us, blessed Jesus;
Help us to be wholly Thine,
Every idol and enchantment
For Thy glory to resign;
Love and help us, blessed Jesus,
Help us to be wholly Thine.
Love and keep us, blessed Jesus,
Keep us from denying Thee;
Keep our wayward feet from straying
Into paths of vanity;
Love and keep us, blessed Jesus,
Keep us from denying Thee.
ALBERT lI'IIDLANE,

1865.
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THE THIRSTING ONE.
,

" After this, Jesus, knowing that all things were now accomplished,
that the Scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I thirst." -JOHN
xix. 28.
the blessed Son of God uttered from the darkness that
plaintive cry, " I thirst," He had agonized on the cross for almost
six hours! That awful season of mental and physical anguish had
been the fulfilling of the prophetic 69th Psalm-" I sink in deep
mire, where there is no standing: I am come into deep waters,
where the floods overflow Me. I am weary of My crying; My throat
is dried: Mine eyes fail while I wait for My God (verses 2, 3).
Reproach hath broken My heart, and I am full of heaviness: and
I looked for some to take pity, bJ,lt there was none. They gave Me
gall for My meat, and in My thirst they gave Me vinegar to drink"
(verses 20, 21). Jesus had already often thirsted. We remember,
for instance, how, after a long, weary walk in Samaria, He once, in
the heat of the noon·day sun, "being wearied with His journey,
sat thus on the well" (John iv. 6), and asked of a woman who
came thither to draw water-" Give Me to drink.'~ Yes, Jesus
knew the reality of physical thirst. But the feverish thirst which
was begotten of the torments of cruel crucifixion was remotely
secondary to the mental anguish which He endured under the
wrath of God as the Sinbearer of His people. The buruing zeal of
the Father's House "consumed" Him. His heart in the midst
of His body was" like melted wax"! When, therefore, He cried
out, " I thirst" ! His enemies ·but maliciously mocked His distress
when they offered Him a little sour wine wherewith to moisten His
poor parched lips. The withdrawal of the Father's presence from
His holy soul was, of a truth, the secret cause of His unutterable
distress. THAT no human sympathy--1lven if it had been forth·
coming-could possibly have compensated! But all human pity
was coldly withholden from Him. The Lord Jesus, when He
cried out, " I thirst! " was verily dying in the outer darkness. For
Him Who, by substitution, became "a .curse" for His Church,

WHEN
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there was not found
one of His creatures who would so much as
I
" dip the tip of his finger in water" to cool the parched" tongue" !
As once the writer of this" Wayside Note" heard the faithful and
much beloved Bishop Waldegrave solemnly and truthfully declare
in the pulpit, when preaching on John iii. 14, 15-" Christ endured
the hell of His people"! That witness is true; for, unless Christ
personally endured and exhausted the damnation of His people
by His meritorious expia.tion, there remains " no more sacrifice for
sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery
indignation, which shall devour the adversaries" (Heb. x. 26, 27).
Therefore, "Jesus, knowing that all things were accomplished,"
thirsted for the end of His salvation-mission. He knew whence He
had come, He knew He had throughout His life of obedience to the
Law pleased His Father, so would He by His sacrificial dea.th also
please Him. He thirsted for the consummation of His Covenantwork. The things concerning Him had "an end "-not only a
termination, but an object. For that object He ardently and
consumingly longed. His whole being was set upon it. Nothing
short of that could possibly satiate His filial thirst. Until He could
bow His sacred head in actual death, and thus judicially meet the
inexorably righteous claims of His Father's law, His whole heart,
and soul, and strength, and mind were absorbed-" I thirst! "
In every detail of the life of the Lord Jesus, He persistently
aimed at fulfilling the Old Testament predictions concerning
Himself. Thus we read in the passage under present notice,
that the &riptttre might be fttlfilled, He saith, I thirst." How
instructive is this fact for ourselves, dear fellow-believers. Oh,
for grace to learn of Him, that our daily lives may be truly
Scriptural, for then will our .deaths be also Scriptural. Jesus
thirsted that the Word of God might be fulfilled.
He thirsted, too, for the glory of His Father. In His great
mediatorial prayer to the Father, recorded in the 17th chapter of
St. John's Gospel, He had already said, " I have glorified Thee on
the earth: I have finished the work which Thou gavest Me to do.
And now, 0 Father, glorify Thou Me with the glory which I had
with Thee before the world was." Nor may we overlook the fact
that it was when the blackness of darkness most horribly enveloped
the Redeemer's soul He thus thirsted that His Father, Who smote
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Him, might be glorified! The hiding of His righteous Father's
countenance but served to intensify the desire that by His
" obedience unto death, even the death of the cross," He might
bring honour to His holy Father's Name. Every stroke of the
iron rod of offended justice, as it fell upon the sinless Sinbearer,
confirmed Him in His purpose to magnify His Father's Law, and
to make it honourable (Isa. xlii. 21). And that purpose of filial
love He perfected. The demands of justice, truth, and righteousness were all abundantly satisfied by the dying Saviour. When
He" gave Himself," He gave all !
And then there was also the "thirst" He endured for the
salvation of those whom the Father had chosen and given unto
Him. "Thine they were, and Thou gavest them Me." Till that
great end was accomplished, He was sorely straitened. His
baptism unto blood was welcomed in order that the redemption
of His people might be eternally secured. It was on the cross,
when" made a curse," that He "saw His seed," as wrote Isaiah,
" ,Vhen Thou shalt make His soul an offering for sin, He shall see
His seed, He shall proloug His days, and the pleasure of the Lord
shall prosper in His hand." Yes; His eye of redeeming love was
set upon each of His brethren-His Father's children-at that
supreme moment of His soul-travail, and the thirst of His heart
for their everlasting salyation, nothing else could satisfy but the
dreg-filled cup of Divine wrath!
"Death and the curse were in that cupo Christ, 'twas full for Thee!
But Thou hast drained the last dark drop,'Tis empty now for me !
That bitter cup-Love drank it up ;
Now blessing's draught for me! "
Oh, wondrous "self-emptying" this! Truly, He poured out
His soul unto dea.th," and by the love He bare poor sinners,
willingly took His place with the transgressors! The plaintively
truthful lines of George Herbert breathe devout sympathy with
the self-abandoned Saviour" But, , 0 My God, My God! why leav'Bt Thou Me,'
, The Son, in Whom Thou dost delight to be.'
, My God, My God,-'
Never was grief like Mine !

,
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" But now I die; now all is firiished !
My woe man's weal: and now I bow My head;
Only let others say, when I am dead,Never was grief like Mine! "

The secret solace the broken heart of Jesus experienced on the
cross was the consciousness that He was glorifying His Father
infinitely, and effectually saving His people from their sins! Thus
that Scripture was fulfilled, "He shall drink of the brook in the
way: therefore shall He lift up the head" (Ps. ex. 7).

J. O.

CLIFrON.

NOT

NOW.

NOT now, my child,-a little more rough t<Jssing,
A little longer on the billows' foam,A few more journeyings in the desert darkness,
And then the sunshinc of thy Father's Home!
Not now,-for I have wanderers in the distance,
And thou must call them in with patient love;
Not now,-for I have sheep upon the mountains,
And thou must follow them where'er they rove.
Not now,-for I have lovcd ones sad and weary;
Wilt thou not cheer them with a kindly smile 1
Sick ones, who need thee in their lonely sorrow;
Wilt thou not tend them yet a little while?
Not now,-for wounded hearts are sorely bleeding,
And thou must teach those widowed hearts to sing.
Not now,-for orphans' tears are thickly falling;
They must be gathered 'neath some sheltering wing.
Not now,-for many a hungry one is pining;
Thy willing hand must be outstretched and free;
Thy Father hears the mighty cry of anguish,
And gives His answering messages to thee..
Go with the name of Jesus to the dying,
And speak that name in all its living power;
Why shonld thy fainting heart grow chill and weary 1
Canst thou not watch with Me one little hour 1
One little hour i-and then the glorious crowningThe golden harp-strings and the victor's palm,One little hour! and then the Hallelujah!
Eternity's long, deep, thanksgiving psalm!
CATHERINE PENNEFATHER,

1863.
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'{Bilgrim '{Bapet!:>.
WELLSPRINGS.
" And Moses said, 1 will now turn as'ide, and see this great sight, why
the oush is not bllrnt. "-ExoD. iii. 3.
WHAT a wonderful history is that of Moses! What remarkable circumstances surround his life, that were to accomplish the wonderful counsel
of J ehovah concerning the children of Israel! Who would have
thought that in that little babe, seen by his mother to be " a goodly
child "-" and when she could no longer hide him, she took for him
an ark of bulrushes, and daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put
the child therein, and laid it in the flags by the river's brink,"there lay Israel's future leader? The king of Egypt may issue his
edict to destroy all the sons of the Hebrews, but the counsel of the
Lord, that must stand, and nothing can fmstrate His purpose, none
can stay His hand, nor alter the decree of the Eternal Mind.
The babe Moses is hidden by his poor mother, but to be found and
brought up by Pharaoh's daughter in the king's palace as "her own
son," under the very roof of him whose tyrannical decree doomed him
to death.
Ah! beloved, is not ours a wonder·working God? Have we not,
too, seen most marvellous results, quite contrary to our finite
calculations, but the very opposite, that we have had reason to call
upon our souls to stand still, admire, wonder, and adore the ways
and works of our God, which are past finding out? Meanwhile
Moses is to bc trained for future service actually in all the. ways and
customs of his enemies. "And Moses was learned in all the wisdom
of the Egyptians, and was mighty in words and in deeds." This was
all presently to be of use to him as leader of the children of Israel out
of the land of their bondage. But the time of his sojourn thcre being
fulfilled, hc renounces all the pomp and flattery of that heathen house·
hold. The Holy Spirit gives us the key in Heb. xi. 25, 26, "Choosing
rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the
pleasures of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater
riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he had respect unto the
recompence of the reward."
Thus, "by faith he forsook Egypt." He feared not the wrath of
the king. He, by faith, saw Him who is invisible. And he is zealous
in the cause for which he has ere this received intimation doubtless
from his God. But we must ever learn that not only is J ehovah's
way and will to be observed, but His time also. Oh! let us not mn
before the Lord, nor be hasty to take our own course, which mu~t
sooner or later end in disaster. Moses thinks to go forth on the work
that he was presently to be called to. " He went out unto his brethren,
and looked on their burdens, and he spied an Egyptian smiting a
Hebrew, one of his brethren. And he looked this way and that way,
and when he saw that there was no man, he slew the Egyptian, and hid
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him in the sand." "For he supposed his brethren would have understood how that God, by his hand, would deliver them." Which of ns
does not bow under this humbling lesson 1
Oh! our impetuous hearts and wayward wills! We are all haste
and impatience .to see wrongs righted and crooked things straightened.
But He, in whose hand and under whose sovereign control are all things,
rides on in unhurried majesty, never before, nor a moment behind, His
time. Said Je8us to His disciples, "Your time is alway ready; My
time is not yet come." When God calls His servant to the work He
has designed for him, then, and not till then, as the need may be, He
qualifies him for that service. Moses must learn the humiliating lesson
ere he is as a tool in the hand of the Master-Builder, and as clay in the
hands of the Potter. Forty years more must elapse, and Jehovah's
servant is kept at the back side of the desert, whither he "fled from
the face of Pharaoh," who sought to slay him, and there, from a princely
up-bringing, he is employed as a shepherd, keeping" the flock of Jethro.
his father-in-law, the priest of Midian." No lost time, beloved reader!
Omnipotence moves on His undisturbed affairs. The deliverance of
Israel waits. Israel's deliverer is being trained in shepherding the
flocks how he shall presently lead the flock of Israel through the
wilderness; and in that desert place, made memorable by the most
humbling lessons he learned, Moses shall find it memorable also by
the Presence of J ehovah-Shammah.
Yes! profitable shall be the teaching in our Midian also, if so be
that our God be with us. When God makes His eervant, famous, he
shall be famous indeed; and then, that the excellency of the power
be of God and not of the earthen vessel. The name Moses occurs
something like 144 t.imes in all, but it is that Jehovah·Jesus may be
exalted whom Moses 8et forth, of Whom he testified, and d Whom he
wrote. Thus Midian yields the servant of Jehovah, where lllJder such
profitable lessons he has been trained for the office he was to fill, and
of whom it should afterward be said, " There arose not a prophet 8ince
in Israel like unto Moses, whom the Lord knew face to face." Moses
was a prophet, priest, and king. He" sat to judge" (Exod. xviii. 13).
He acted as mediator (Exod. xxiv. 2, and xxxii. 11; Num. xi. 2). He
with his brother Aaron was reckoned among God's "priests" (Ps.
XCL"'{. 6). Wondrous miracles were wrought of Jehovah through his
hands; marvellous were the Divine communications made unto
him; glorious the displays granted him of the Divine Presence; and
he was put to a jndicial representative death for the people of Israel;and yet the Holy Spirit has declared, "The man Moses was very
meek, above all men npon the earth." Snch have we seen was the
accomplishment of J ehovah's perfect work and training in His dear
servant.
'
CI

The power was from the Lord alone,
And Moses but the instrnment. lt

The late beloved and highly-gifted Dean Law wrote: "God
frequently ordains that early obscurity should lead to the most
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distinguished work. Dark hourB precede the break of day. The set
time comes. Moses is seeking pasture for his flock in Horeb, and he
sees a bush, bright with fire, but though it blazes every branchenwrapped with flame, it retained its substance, and stood uninjured,
unsinged, incapable of losing its verdure. Then the declaration of
'holy grOlUld' comes. Why ~ Because' I Am' is there. It was
an Incarnation view granted His servant, and Jesus anticipated the
time when earth should receive Him, the ' Angel of God' Incarnate.
He has heard His people's cry and seen their sorrows, and is coming
to their relief."
It is thus, from this obscurity, that 1tfoses is brought to the place of
"holy ground," and to receive therefrom his commission from his
God. Oh! it was now well worth the waiting. Lessons in humility.
in creature nothingness, in self-decreasing must needs be learned at the
back side of the desert, cre Jehovah's servant is fitted for the more
public office and a nation's scrutiny. "Though the vision tarry, wait
for it; for in the end it shall come and will not tarry." Forty years !
It is long in prospect, but in the set time,' when the angel is caused
to fly very swiftly with God's answer, God's release, it is soon forgotten
in the present joy and appearing.
" And Moses said, I will now turn aside and see this great sight, why
the bush is not burnt. And when the Lord saw that he turned aside
to see, God called unto him out of the midst of the bush, and said,
Moses, Moses. And he said, Here am I. And He [said, Draw not
nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon
thou standest is holy ground."
No mistaking the Lord's call; no hesitation on the part of His
prepared servant to answer!
Let us with Moses "turn aside," dear reader, and dwell in contemplation upon this bush, burning with fire and yet not consumed.
What a wondrous sight have we here! The ground that had been
declared" cursed for thy sake" to Adam, because of sin, now declared
"holy," and the bramble bush made holy by the indwelt Presenee.
And "not burnt" because of His· Presence and power, a type of
Jesus, Who stood the fiery test of the law unscathed "This great
sight!" Great and mighty, indeed, as all the works of the Lord are,
"and sought out of all them that have pleasure therein." " When
~Ioses saw it, he wondered at the sight." He marvelled. He was
attent to hear and answer. Little wonder that Moses never forgot
this glorious vision and revelation. Forty years after he refers to it
ere he depart,s in "bles,ing the children of Israel before his death."
" And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the Lord be his land, for the precious
things of heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth beneath,
and for the precious fruits brought forth by the sun, and for the
precious things put forth by the moon, and for the chief things of the
ancient mountains, and for the precious things of the lasting hills,
and for the precious things of the earth, and fulness thereof, and tOT
the good·will of Iilm that dwelt in the bush; let the blessing come upon
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the head of J oseph, and. upon the top of the head of him that was
separated from his brethren" (Deut. xxxiii. 13-16).
And we have quoted previously from the New Testament, where
Stephen refers to it (Acts vii.). There is a beautiful sidelight there
also in verse 34, " I have seen, I have seen the affliction of My people; "
whilst in Exod. iii. 7 it reads, "I have surely seen." Surely is equal
. to an oath, and the Hebrew double, " I have seen, I have seen," testifies
to the intent object of Jehovah's pity and readiness and power to
come and relieve His oppressed people. He appears to Moses thus:
" The good-will of Him that dwelt in the bush." Mercy brought Him
down; the needs of His groaning children hastened Him to their
relief. Thus was Jesus incarnate set forth to be Israel's redemption.
The Father was ever viewillg that" fulness of time" when He should
send forth His beloved Son, saying, "I have seen, I have seen the
.affliction of My people, and am come down to deliver them." "None
but Jesus could wear the crown of thorns," wrote the sainted Dr.
Hawker, "because of the curse pronounced at the Fall, and all was
fulfilled in Him-separation from God, unequa]]ed sorrow and death."
And none but Jesus could indwe]] that bush and constitute it holy
because of His Presence.
Moses may shrink to c0nsider himself the chosen leader; plead
inefficiency and ineloquence, slowness of speech, but "certainly I
wil1 be with thee" makes all certain, all successful, all becalming.
Moses drank deeply, as a close follower of his God, into the all-prevailing,
all-sufficient and indispensable Presence of J ehovah in all his goings.
See him crying unto his God, when as the ark of the Covenant set
forward. he implores, "Let God arise, and scatter His enemies." His
Presence must go before His people to meet combat and confound the
enemy. And as surely as with Moses we realize this truth, as surely
shall we cry unto Him also as the ark rested, "Return, 0 God, unto
Thy rest." Anyhow, journeying or staying, the Presence and goodwill of our God must be with us if it is to be well with us. A step
taken apart from Him, an action performed in our own strength, must
prove disaster, folly and failure. But, beloved, let us with God's dear
servant turn aside and v,iew this great sight, and why our earthly
bush is not burnt. See the glory of Jesus thus made communicable
to His people; see the Divine preservation therein displayed. "All
His saints are in Thy hand." See the wrath of God spent upon that
sinless One; the rod of Divine justice lifted up to smite the Shepherd
of the sheep; see a]] the punishment due to me, and justly as a reward
of my sins, borne by my Surety; see Jesus in that perfect, obedient,
sinless life, standing the fiery test of the law,. pouring out His soul
unto death, going down into the grave, and because the grave could
not contain Him, rising again the third day, and oh! my soul, draw
near, ponder, meditate, adore, and as. this wondrous sight grows in
intensity and magnifies more and more the great mystery of Love
Incarnate, may Love Divine melt the heart, captivate the soul, and
bring" into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ."
See, my soul, "this great sight why the bush is not burnt."
R.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY!"
(ECCLESJASTES vi.-vii.)
"TRULY the light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is to behold the
sun." We all know that physical light is pleasant to eyes that arc
open to see it. It is sweet to behold the natural sun shining upon the
earth. But how much more Divine light, when the understanding is
illuminated by the Holy Spirit! It is" sweet" to look upon the Sun
of Righteousness shining upon the pages of inspiration. We need the
Spirit of revelation and of power. The Apostle, speaking of the
truths of the Word, says, God hath revealed them unto us by His
Spirit. "The Spirit searcheth all things; yea, the deep things of
God" (1 Cor. ii. 10). "Revealed" implies a mystery, something
hidden. Such is " the Mystery of Godliness." There is no such thing
as "revelation" to the call1al mind. Spiritual things are foolishness
to it. They can only be spiritually discerned. Does the reader lmow
that the Word ever came to him with Divine power, convincing of
sin! If so, let further light be expected-light increasing unto the
perfect day.
.The natural Still does not aI\I'ays shine. There are cloudy days.
So it is in the spiritual life. We cannot, however, find that anything
but sin causes the Lord to withdraw the light of His countenance
from the favoured objects of His choice. Sin, unconfessed, is the
fruitful source of soul-darlmess. The believer, therefore, groans to be
delivered from sin. He longs to depart and to be with Christ, which is'
very far better than sinning here helow. "By night on my bed I
sought Him Whom my soul loveth; I sought Him but found Him
not. I will rise now, and go about the city; in the streets, and in the
broad ways; I will seek Him Whom my soul loveth; I sought Him,
but I found Him not" (Song iii. 1, 2).
There is one other cause why absence is induced-in order to quicken
more earnest seeking His face. An instance in the Song of Solomon
illustrates this fact. The former is found in chapter v., where culpable
neglect of the Beloved is followed by the hiding of His face. It is a
sad condition when believers walk in darlmess, and things, nevertheless,
go on smoothly. Prayer is restrained. Then there comes a consciousness that something is wrong within. This leads to conviction, and
confession follows. Peace is restored. I have found the spirit of
prayer in snch circumstances to be the harbinger of gracious answers.
I have prayed that the Lord would deal with me in grace, and in the
fulness of compassion and tender mercy He has forgiven me my manifold
backslidings. "Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift."
Leice,ter.
MARY.
THE world cannot exalt a proud man so high, but God will bring
him low ; neither can all the-'world so debase an humble man, but God
will exalt him.-Vellning.
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THE MYSTERY AND MARROW OF THE BIBLE IN GOD'S
COVENANTS.-No. XXI.
By FRANCIS ROBERTS, M.A., 1657, A.D.-Edited by the Rev. J. E.
WALKER. M.A.
(Continued from page 212.)

THE manna is the next of these pre·Sinaitic sacraments, and was
continued to the Israelites-themselves a typical and sacramental
host-even unto the very day that they entered upon their (typical)
rest in the promised land. It will be remembered that it has been
said that the passage through the Red Sea can scarcely (as not a Divine
institution and as being unrepeated-a single deliverance, rather than
a continued memorial) be considered as a sacrament, although it is
true that it is called a " baptism unto Moses" by St. Paul. The cloud,
the manna, and the smitten rock may justly be denominated sacraments
in the fullest sense.
Of the manna our ,devout 'author says: "When Israel was now
through the Red Sea, and their provisions of bread, brought out of Egypt,
were all spent, they murmur for bread, as ready to die for hunger in
the wilderness. Hereupon God rained manna upon them from heaven
for bread to feed them all along their journey.
" The mystery of it our Saviour reveals whilst He expounds it of
Himself, that He is the true Bread that came down from heaven; the
apostle also intimates it, saying, , They did all eat of the same spiritual
meat.' It was not only corporal food to nourish their bodies, but
also spiritual food, as a Sacrament of Christ to be crucified, for nourishing of their souls. See the mystery of it in this ensuing parallel :1. Manna came down from heaven out of the clouds; hence called
the corn of heaven aud angel's food; Jesus Christ came down out of
Heaven, even out of the highest heaven of heavens, from His holy
Father.
2. Manna was round, small, and white like coriander seed, but full
of virtue; so Christ is perfect and pure. Roundness is a figure of
perfection, whiteness an emblem of purity; and yet He was small and
despised in His own and others eyes; meek and lowIy of heart, despised
and rejected of men, yet full of grace and truth, and all spiritual
sweetness.
3. Manna was given to be food for Israel in the wilderness till they
eame to the promised earthly Canaan; Jesus Christ was sent down
from Heaven, from the Father, to be the Bread of Life, living food
for His Church all along their passage through the wilderness of this
world, till they eome to possess the promised heavenly Canaan, but
with this difference: they that did eat manna hungered again and
died; but they that eat Christ shall never hunger nor die.
4. Manna was sweet and pleasant to the taste, like wafers made
with honey; so Christ is most sweet and deliciously pleasant to the
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spiritual taste of His Church and people, that have their senses
exercised to discern Him (1 Cor. xi. 29; 1 Peter ii. 3, 7).
5. Manna was prepared by baking to be bread for Israel; so Jesus.
Christ was prepared by sufferings and death to be the Bread of Life for
His elect. 'The bread that I will give is My flesh, which I will give
for the life of the world.'
6. Manna fell round about the camp of Israel daily, and was nowhere
else to be found; so Jesus Christ is nowhere else to be found but about
the camp of His redeemed Church. All other people are Christless;
but to His Church He communicates Himself continually.
7. Manna was rained down sufficiently for all Israel, though many
thousands, and every person of whatsoever age, sex, quality, or condition, had his proportion; so Jesus Christ is a full provision for His
• whole Church, and she is complete in Him, every member having his
own proportionable measure of His grace and his equal measure of
His righteousness.
8. Manna must be all eaten every day, and none reserved till the
morrow, for then it bred worms and putrefied; so Jesus Christ must
be actually eaten and applied by a God·given faith for spiritual nourishment, without which a bare profession of Christ will but prove false
and prejudicial. To them only that apply Him by faith, He is precious;
but to them that apply Him not, the savour of death.
9. Manna was not to be found on the Sabbath day, and when they
came to the land of rest, Canaan, it quite ceased; so Jesus Christ will
cease to communicate Himself to His Church in such ordinances and
dispensations as He doth now, when His Church shall be brought to
the celestial Canaan, their eternal rest, to keep their everlasting Sabbath
with Him in glory. Then Christ shall give up the kingdom to the
Father, and God shall immediately be all in all.
10. The sample of manna reserved within the golden pot in the
Holy of Holies did not corrupt or putrefy at all; so Jesus Christ, the
Hidden Manna, being set in the true Holy of Holies, heaven itself, is
subject no more to any suffering or death, but is alive for evermore."
Thus far our author. How sweetly it has been said by an old writer
of the 8th century, upon Rev. ii. 17: "Rightly then is the plenitude
of the heavenly glory called the hidden manna according to that of
St. Paul, 'Eye hath not seen,' in 1 Cor. ii. 9."
To these analogies there may also be added these that follow.
The name of the manna is itself highly significant. The mystery of
" God manifest in the flesh," is in this name. It seems almost repeateel
in the words of Agur, "What is His name, and what is His Son's name,
if thou canst tell 1 " or in those of the Angel of the Covenant to Manoah :
"Why askest thou thus after My name, seeing it is secret 1 " (Judges
xiii. 18); or in the glorious words of the prophet: "His name shall
be called Wonderful " (Isa. ix. 6).
Who can tell the name of Him, whose generation from the Father as
the co-eternal Son is itself necessarily eternal 1 Who can tell the
mystery of the incarnation 1 And Christ is not only the great and
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eternal mystery in His Divine-human Person, the Wisdom of the eighth
chapter of Proverbs, of Whom it is written: "The Lord possessed Me
in the beginning of His way, before His works of old. I was set up
from leverasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was. When
there 1Vere no depths, I was brought forth; when there were no
fountains abounding with water. Before the mountains were settled,
before the hills was I brought forth: while as yet He had not made
the earth, nor the fields, nor the highest part of the dust of the world.
When He prepared the heavens, I was there: when He set a eompass
upon the faee of the depth: when He established the clouds above:
when He strengthened the fountains of the deep: when He gave to
the sea His decree, that the waters should not pass His commandment:
when He appointed the foundations of the earth: then I was by Him,
as one brought up with Him: and I was daily His delight, rejoiciug
always before Him; rejoicing in the habitable part of His earth; and
My delights were with the sons of men."
There would seem to be a Divine mystery in the words of Exod. xvi. 13.
It has been already suggested-though. the writer makes the. suggestion
with all diffidenee, as he has not seen it in any author-that the dew
was itself supernatural, being distilled from the cloud in which God's
Presence constantly abode. Where else should the dew, in the more
dry and desolate journeyings during forty years past, come from?
(Exod. viii. 15; Jer. ii. 2, 6.) How exquisitely is the truth here
visibly expressed, that only by the Spirit* can Christ be perceived by,
and received into, the soul as its supernatural nourishment! The
glistening of the dew revealed the manna, and they both fell together.
Even so God says in those lovely words, Hos. xiv. 5: "I will be as the
dew unto Israel. They shall revive as the corn." And it is sung, in
the Psalm, of the corn of heaven (Ps. lxxviii. 25): "Man did eat
angel's food; He sent them meat to the full." Ah! and how overflowing· with merey are the words of God in the prophet, when it is
remembered that this gracious promise is not to Israel, lately come
out of Egypt, still going after God in a land that was not sown, and
in the love and faith of those earliest days of their espousal, but to
Israel, to Ephraim, full of all baeksliding, and whose very goodness
had been "as the morning cloud, aud as the early dew that goeth
away" (Has. vi. 4).
What an infinite consolation is thus ministered to the returning
soul in this all-gracious promise! Dew to quicken and refresh, corn
and manna to revive the poor fainting soul, weary and heavy-laden
with its multiplied backslidings and estrangements from Him, in
whom there ;s given the living bread, which, "if a man eat thereof he
shall not die." But the Hebrew in Exod. xvi. 14 is even sweeter than
our Authorized Version: "When the layer of dew arose, then there
lay upon the ground." It is when the sweet influences of the Spirit
* How this supernaturalness, even in the type, overthrows the vain
stition of baptismal regeneration by water!
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of grace awaken and assert themselves in the soul, that Christ, the
Bread of Life, becomes enjoyed and precious.
And again, the word translated round is rather" scaled" or " peeled
off," an expression which seems intended to represent the humiliation
of our Lord, who "made HilIL~elf of no reputation, but humbled
Himself, and became obedient unto the death of the cross," that we,
"through His poverty, might be made rich" in an everlasting con·
solation, and by His nakedness on the tree might have the raiment of
a meritorious righteousness, and by His death might have eternal life.
This manna was given in an equal portion to all the Israelites, which
evidently symbolises the truth that in Christ's merit all the justified
equally partake. St. John has no greater justification, no superior
acceptance before the holiness of God than the thief on the cross, for
one righteousness, the righteousness of Jesus Immanuel, is "unto all
and upon all them that believe." What an unspeakable consolation
to the poor trembling soul this is-the soul that cries with St. Paul,
" Oh,. wretched man that I am ;" that mourns, under the teaching of
grace, with the holy prophet, "all our righteousnesses are as filthy
rags; " that confesses with Daniel, when he had the vision of the
All-Holy, "My comeliness was turned into corruption;" that the
righteousness of faith is the one righteousness of Another, even of Him
Who is "the Lord our Righteousness! "
This manna must be gathered daily, and Jesus Christ, the Heavenly
Manna, calls Himself our " daily Bread" in that prayer which He has
given us to say, and which in that sense we call the Lord's Prayer. It
is true the word would seem more exactly to mean our substantial
bread. and so it has been in an early version actually translated: the
Bread which is only life, the Bread" which endureth unto eternal life,"
the" Bread of the Father" (St. John vi. 32). The manna also fell in
a double measure on the sixth day, the day of the creation of the first
Adam, through whose transgression, labour, toil, and famine came
upon the world; the day on which the Last Adam gave Himself to
be bruised to undo the curse of Eden (Gen. iii. 17-19), as the Bread of
Life. The ceasing of the giving of the manna upon the Sabbath
called the rest (Shabbathon) of the holy Sabbath, has been interpreted
of our Lord's burial, for Christ may not be \Ought in t.he grave; but
at least it is a certain evidence that the Sabbath was observed before
the giving of the fourth commandment at Sinai, and, therefore, that
it is not a Mosaic institution, to be abrog»ted with the ceremonial
law, but one coeval with the creation, and holding therefore a rightful
place within that earthly transcript of the Divine and eternal and
inrmutable holiness which at Sinai was graven upon the tables of
stone.
It would seem that the manna fell first upon the first day of the
week, the day on which God began to create; the day upon which
Christ, the Head of the new creation, arose from the dead as the Life
and Justification of all that new creation of grace through the Spirit;
the day on which the Spirit Himself was given at Pentecost; the
18
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day still hallowed and consecrated throughout the Christian wand as
the Lord's Day. That this was the day of the first gathering of the
manna seems sufficiently clear from the words in Exod. xvi. 5, 21, 22.
Now our day-not of creation-rest, but of resurrection-rest, not of
the old, but of the new creation-is named in Rev. i. 10, "the Lord's
Day," and the particular word is only found in the New Testament
Ollce elsewhere, 1 Cor. xi. 20, "the Lord's Supper." It cannot be
intended of " the Day of the Lord," which has always (in some twenty
places) that name in the LXX, and also in the New Testament.* As
the Lord's Supper (Kvpta«,v 0"7I""ov) was most certainly a thenexisting sacrament, the Lord's Day (KVptaK'1 ill'ipa) must intend a
then-existing day of religious observance. And, accordingly, the
Person of the Lord, walking among the then-existing Churches, as
among seven golden candlesticks, appears, not in the vesture of the
Judge of quick and dead, but in the similitude of One who is the
Lord and High Visitor of the visible Church.
The manna was called by that unbelieving generation, "this light
bread;" and Christ, the True and Living Bread, is despised by
unbelief, alas! even in the visible Church.
Lastly, it is sweet to faith to think of the manna as preserved and
hidden under the golden mercy-seat with the tables of stone that had
been graven with the ten words of the law. Only under the bloodsprinkled mercy-seat can the law be contemplated by faith; but there
it becomes that law of which the Redeemer said: "Thy law is within
my heart" (Ps. xl. 8), for He became our Righteousness, and its
curse fell upon that sinless Heart until it was broken for our redemption
at Golgotha. So He who is the very wheat of God, and Himself very
and eternal God, bruised in the judgment of the cross, became the
living manna for every hungry soul. In Him, incarnate, crucified,
risen, and ascended, the words of the Divine hymn of His nativity are
fulfilled: "He hath filled the hungry with good things, and the rich
He hath sent empty away." In Him, our only justifying Righteousness, the soul, reconciled unto God and in the peace of faith, can say:
"Oh, how love I Thy law! How sweet are Thy words unto my taste! "
(To be continued.)
THERE is nothing but the eternal power of God that is able to draw
a soul out of that deep and miry pit in which it lies: the drawing of
the Father, the power of the Father only, draws men unto Christ,
otherwise they will not or cannot come.-Webster.
GOD, in the Covenant of His love', hath freely given and made over
Himself to His people, in all His ri,ehes and fulness, in all His
excellencies and perfections, to be used, possessed, and enjoyed by
them as an all-sufficient rest, portion, and happiness for ever.-Pearse.

,

* 1 Cor. v. :5 i 1 Thess. v. 2 i 2 Pet. iiL 10.
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" COMING."
A SERMON BY THE LATE BISHOP W ALDEGRAVE, D.D.
" All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me,. and him that cometh
to Me I will in no wise cast out."-JOHN vi. 37.

THE words of my text, last Sunday afternoon, were-" I, if I be lifted
up from the earth, will draw all men unto Me."
Two main questions were suggested by them:
1. What is implied in the lifting up of Christ from the earth ?
2. What is implied in the drawing of all manner of men unto Him?
To the first enquiry, Scripture responded, that Imputation of SinVicarious Suffering-Remission of Sins-Eternal Redemption-each
and all, are so involved in the cross of Christ, that no one can preach
that cross aright who preaches one whit less.
I desire to obtain from the same inspired source an answer to the
second question.
Jesus said-" I will draw all men unto Me "; and again-" All that
the Father giveth Me shall come to Me."
The coming follows upon the drawing-the one is the result of the
other :-How may that" coming" be known ?
To everyone of us, brethren, the subject is vitally important; and
that for two reasons :-first, because, great as is the salvation which is
in Christ Jesus, not one individual man, woman, 01' child who can
discern the right hand from the left, can ever profit thereby, who does
not rightly come to Him for life. Secondly, because the devil, knowing
well the efficacy of a true and Scriptural coming, hath many counterfeit
comings, in which he persuades the children of men to confide, until,
when it is too late, they discover their fatal mistake.
Let each then give me his patient, his candid audience, as I lay before
him the criteria of that one right coming to Christ, which, being the
blessed offspring of His own mighty drawing, shall alone infallibly ensure
the everlasting salvation of the soul.
The first criterion I would name is, absorbing conviction of sin.
You know, brethren, the Scriptural defiuition, the Scriptural penalty
of sin. "Sin is the transgression
of thc law"; here is its definition.
.,
" The wages of sin is death"; here is its penalty.
Now, conviction of sin is the realizing in the conscience the full
intensity of both these awful verities :-the realizing the fact, that not
merely have I committed some few flagrant offences against God and
man, but that in very truth my every thought, my every word, my
every action has transgressed that divine law which saith-." Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind"; and again-" Thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself" :-the realizing the fact that, of necessary consequence, I
am now, at this very moment, under sentence of death-yea, death
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eternal in that dread abyss, where the worm dieth not, and where the
fire is not quenched.
And such living, such vivid appreciation of my lost condition, cannot
but be absorbing. It must engross my every waking-yea, my every
sleeping thought. It must break me off from all things unlawful; it
must render even things lawful, for the time, insipid.
It cannot but, I say, arrest my pursuit of things forbidden. For
example, is it possible for me truly to prove that sin is the pathway to
hell, and still to walk on "in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine,
revellings, banquetings, and abominable idolatries "1 No! I cannot
but come out and be separate-I cannot but refuse to touch the unclean
thing. "Escape for thy life-neither stay thou in all the plain" ;words like these will ever be ringing in my ears.
And so will things lawful :-will husband, wife, or child-will merchandize, or art, or science, or politics, for one moment satisfy the
cravings of the quickened soul 1 Impossible. Duties shall by no
means be neglected; but each and all shall seem the veriest trifles,
the merest impertinencies, while the precious soul is in danger. " What
is your life 1 It is even a vapour" ;-" the things which are seen arc
temporal; the things which are not seen are eternal" ;-" seek ye
the Lord while He may be found, call ye upon Him while He is near" :
-these will be the ever-recurring, the isolating thoughts of my anxious,
my restless spirit, even amidst the busy crowds of commerce, and the
eager deliberations of senates.
Now such absorbing conviction of sin is, I say, a foregoing characteristic of a true conilng to Christ.
How graphically is it pictured forth in the twelfth of Zechariah.
And there also is that gracious agent made known whose nilghty work
it is :-" And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplications: and they
shall look upon Me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for
him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him,
as one that is in bitterness for his first-born."
Here we have conviction of sin by the outpouring of the Holy Ghost!
Yes, and that absorbing conviction of sin; for read again :-" In that
day there shall be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of
Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon. And the land shall mourn,
every fanilly apart; the family of the house of David apart, and their
wives apart; the family of the house of Nathan apart, and their wives
apart; the fanilly of the house of Levi apart, and their wives apart;
the family of Shimei apart, and their wives apart; all the families
that remain, every family apart, and their wives apart."
Thus was it on the day of Pentecost. As Jesus was lifted up in the
preaching of Peter, the Spirit descended; and what was the result!
that agonizing, that thrilling cry,-" Men and brethren, what shall we
do? "
Brethren, this is what we long to see here: we long to see you in
earnest about your souls. Do you remember the words of the Lord
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Jesus 1-" Verily I say unto you, Except ye be converted, and become
as little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven."
Now this absorbing conviction of sin is one of the first stages, if not
the very first, of conversion. No marvel then if the minister, as he
witnesses the procrastination of one, the trifling of another, the cavilling
of a third, and the carnality of a fourth, while in every case the soul is
each hour, each moment, in danger of irretrievable ruin, should stand
and cry aloud-" Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead,
and Christ shall give thee light."
But I pass on to a second criterion, by which a true and Scriptural
coming to Christ may be discerned from all spurious comings: that
criterion is, an entire renunciation of self.
Repentance is a word the meaning of which is much and frequently
misunderstood. For example, it is regarded at times as equivalent to
sorrow for sin-whereas, in truth, it is rather a fruit of sorrow for sin,
than that sorrow itself: for repentance consisteth in part of an active
turning away from all sin. " In part," I say, for were we to pause
here, our defiuition would be incomplete: for repentance is not only
a turning from all sin, it is also a turning to God, as He manifests
himself in Christ.
Hence it follows that that man is not truly penitent who, while he
forswears and forsakes that which is evil in his doings, doth notwithstanding betake himself to works of rignteousness which he hath done,
or shall do, for the pardon of his offences: for he doth, in fact, turn to
himself, not to God in Christ, for the salvation of his soul.
This, brethren, will serve to explain what I meant when I said, that
in coming to Christ there is an entire renunciation of self. For what is
" self" discovered now to be 1 An unclean thing. "Behold, I was
shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me." What
then shall our best works of righteousness be 1 Still unclean things;
for "who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean 1 Not one! "
" We are all," said one of old, " as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags." Yes, all our righteousnesses: our
very alms of charity-our very works of mercy-our very prayers of
devotion-all, all are tainted, polluted by that infection of nature
which doth remain-even in them that are regenerate. And what
will, of necessity, follow when these humbling truths are by the Spirit
of grace made known to the soul 1 Surely, so far as any, the least,
hope of salvation through them is concerned, au absolute and entire
repudiation of all our own works as those which cannot profit nor
deliver. For" by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified
in his sight."
Happy, thrice happy, Job, when he had learnt this lesson! For
in nineteen several chapters did he plead earnestly on behalf of his own
righteousness: nor could man dispel the delusion :-" God forbid
that I should justify you: till I die I will not remove mine integrity
from me. My righteousness I hold fast, and will not let it go: my
heart shall not reproach me so long as I live."
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But the Lord Himself appears before him: He exhibits the unsullied
brightness of His own matchless holiness, in contrast with the tarnished
lustre of Job's vaunted obedience: and what is the immediate result ~
-an entire, an absolute renunciation of self :-" I have heard of Thee
by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth Thee. Wherefore I
abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes."
Or take an exemplar more notable still; I speak of Saul of Tarsus.
Need I do more than read his own confession ~ Turn to the third
chapter of Philippians; mark well the excellence (speaking after the
manner of men) of his character and conduct :-" If any other man
thinketh that he hath whereof he mjght trust in the flesh, I more:
circumcised the eighth day, of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of
Benjamin, an Hebrew of the Hebrews; as touching the law, a Pharisee;
concerning zeal, persecuting the church; touching the righteousneB6
which is in the law, blameless."
Surely here was a man most conscientious, most zealous, most
religious, most earnest; yet mark his entire renunciation of self :" What things were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ. Yea,
doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I have suffered the
loss of all things, and do count them but dung, that I may win Christ."
Brethren, there is special need in a place like this to enlarge upon
this part of a true repentance, this characteristic of a true coming to
Christ: for the ceaseless round of ritual services, the daily morning
and evening worship, the weekly eommumon which distinguish a
Cathedral Church, the multiplied associations for the temporal and
spiritual good of our fellows, which are the glory of a Cathedral eityall are apt to become, by the malicious art of the tempter, so many
snares for our souls. Thus was it with the Jews of old: was there
ever descent of sacred orders-pomp of sacred worship-service of
sacred song, like theirs ~ And were not priesthood and sacrifice and
psalm alike divinely redolent with the coming Christ ~ And yet,
when He came, ignorant of the righteousness of God, and going about
to establish their own righteousness, they ilid not, they would not,
~ubmit to the righteousness of Christ. Truly was the word of prophecy
fulfilled in them :-" Let their table become a snare before them: and
that which should have been for their welfare, let it become a trap."
May the good Lord deliver us from so great a destruction: may He
teach us also to say-" What things were gain to me, those I counted
loss for Christ."
That we may· be the better able to try ourselves in this matter,
whetber we have really and entirely renounced self, I would now make
mention of a third criterion of the true and Scriptural coming to Christ:
that criterion is, a longing desire for Christ.
The soul is now conscious· of an urgent, and a twofold need: the
need of pardon-the need of acceptance. The need of pardon, by
which it shall be delivered from the damnation of hell; the need of
acceptance, by which it shall be entitled to the blessedness of heaven.
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To adopt a frequent Scriptural metaphor, the soul cries out for washing,
for clothing. Where shall the cleansing stream be found? Where
shall the princely apparel be obtained? In Christ, and in Christ alone.
There both are stored in richest abundance: plunged into the open
fountain of His precious blood, the vilest of sinners shall be whiter
than snow; mantled in the golden robe of His matchless righteousness,
the vilest of sinners shall be more comely than Solomon in all his glory.
Now when, by the drawing of the Eternal Spirit, a sinner comes to
Christ, there is forthwith an eager desire on his part to be personally
assured of a present and certain possession of these inestimable benefits.
I know well how much misapprehension there is upon this point;
I know well that for any child of man to desire ,to be assured, much
more for any child of man to be so assured, of his participation in
Christ, is regarded by many as a presumption and a sin. But is this
view of the matter consistent with Scripture? Hearken to St. Paul:
-" We desire that everyone of you do show the same diligence to the
full assurance of hope unto the end: that ye be not slothful, but
followers of them who through faith and patience inherit the promises,"
Hearken again, to St. Peter :-" Wherefore the rather, brethren, give
diligence to make your calling and election sure."
Again, is it possible for one who is really convinced of sin-who has
really renounced self-to be content with anything less than a personal.
assurance of his soul's safety? Is the prisoner who is doomed to die
satisfied with a general belief that clemency is a characteristic of the
royal disposition-with a general belief that many similar offenders
have been indulged with the royal pardon? By no means. His
suspense is agonizing, until he has unshaken conviction that that
royal clemency looks favourably upon him-unquestionable evidence
that that royal pardon has been extended to him.
Depend upon it that pride and idleness have much to do with this
shrinking from personal assurance :-pride, which has not yet learnt
that our case is as hopeless as it really is-idleness, which refuses to
grapple at once in the strength of God, and in the Gospel way, with
all its difficulties.
Do you remember the fifty-first Psalm? There we have deepest
conviction of sin: there also we have most eager longing for the certainty of pardon. Did I say that deepest conviction of sin is expressed
there'? Listen to the Psalmist himself :-" I acknowledge my transgressions: and my sin is ever before me. Against thee, thee only,
have I sinned, and done this evil in Thy sight: that Thou mightest be
justified when Thou speakest, and be clear when Thou judgest. Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive
me." Did I further affirm that eager longing for assured forgiveness
is also expressed there? Of a truth I spake not amiss: -" Purge
me with hyssop, and f shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be whiter
than snow. Make me to hear joy and gladness; that the bones which
Thou hast broken may rejoice. Restore unto me the joy of Thy
salvation; and uphold me with Thy free spirit."
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And when, I would ask, was that Psalm written 1 .This morning's
lesson has taught us. Surely if under the guilt of sin so black, so
loathsome, David was, by the Spirit of God Himself, taught to cry
for the very joy of forgiveness, none can Scripturally be rebuked who
shall now, when smarting under like convictions, re-echo his words" Make me to hear joy and gladness; that the bones which thou hast
broken may rejoice."
Now pause a moment, brethren, and compare yourselves herewith.
Let me take up the third chapter of Philippians where I laid it down :"What things were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ. Yea,
doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I have suffered the
loss of all things, and do count them but dung, that I may win Christ,
and be found in Him, not having mine own righteousness, which is of
the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness
which is of God by faith."
Is the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus your Lord, that
for which your soul really panteth 1 In the reading of the Scripturesin the hearing of the Word-in the communion of saints-is this the
one welling expression of your heart's desire, "We would see Jesus" 1
Is all else-sculpture, music, pageant, eloquence, naught, without Him,
but the empty tomb 1 "They have taken away my Lord, and I know
not where they have laid Him."
But I must proceed. The fourth and last characteristic of a true
and Scriptural coming to Christ is, simple trust in His Word.
To the soul really convinced of sin, really renouncing self, really
longing for Christ, He hath made promises exceeding great and precious.
Need I bring them to your recollection 1 Here is one :-" Come unto
Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
Here is another :-" Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth
My word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hath everlasting life,
and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death
unto life."
What commands can be more joyfully simple, what more exuberantly
gracious 1 Yet do their very grace and simplicity-such is the intense
pertinacity of the inbred ignorance and pride of human naturepresent mighty obstacles to the sinner's approach. "Is no money
required, no price, no probation long or short 1 Surely something
must be done, before I can claim so great a benefit 1" And thus the
sinner tarries away from Jesus and from peace, unwilling to take Him
simply at His word.
But shall this always be 1 No! The woman with issue of blood,
speut her living upon many physicians: she was nothing bettered:
she rather grew worse. At length she was compelled of sheer necessity
to touch the hem of Jesus' garment. Even so is the man of broken
and contrite spirit slow of heart to believe; and what follows 1 Corruption seems only to grow stronger; guilt seems only to accumulate;
at length, reduced to sorest straits, he is compelled to venture wholly
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upon Christ. Like Abraham of old, against hope he believes in hope;
and now truly is it well with him for time and for eternity. The stone,
the tried stone, the precious corner-stone, the sure foundation has been
laid in Zion, and as a living stone he rests upon it with all the exceeding
weight of his abundant need, and is safe. "For the Scripture saith,
Whosoever believeth on Him shall not be ashamed."
The good fold has been prepared upon the high mountains of Israel,
and now has he been brought within its happy bounds: and as he is
made to lie down in those green pastures, and led beside those waters
of comfort, he saith-" The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want."
Thus was it with the once fierce and cruel jailor of Philippi:"When he had brought them into his house, he s.et meat before them,
::md rejoiced, believing in God with all his house."
Thus was it also with one of very different tone and temper-the
treasurer of Candace, queen of Ethiopia :-" He went on his way
rejoicing."

Both had been drawn by the Spirit to Jesus: in both that drawing
hBd been consummated by a simple trust in His Word.
Beloved brethren, rest Inot until a like blessedness is yours: for
indeed "without faith it is impossible to please God." "He that
believeth not" (awful word !) " shall be damned."
But then, beware of mistaking credulity for faith; the substitution
of the one for the other will be fatal. Credulity is trust upon grounds
inadequate; faith is trust upon grounds adequate: and to what
other ground CBn a poor lost sinner adequately trust the interests of
his never-dying soul, than the written Word of God 1 Are we invited
to receive the testimony of ancient men, wise and good and great 1
Those ancient men may have been deceived themselve". Are we
exhorted to render an unquestioning homage to the dicta of the Church 1
Grant, for argument's sake, that the Church hath so decreed, as some
affirm-we know that Churches have" erred," even in "matters of
fBith." But is it found written in that one record of His will, which
the Holy Ghost hath given to the sons of men 1 Is it in the Bible 1
Then am I safe in yielding the most unhesitating obedience, in reposing
thc most implicit confidence-for He is the" God that cannot lie."
I have now enumerated the several stages of that "coming" to
Christ, which is the result of His own gracious Spirit's mighty
" drawing."
In duration and intensity, they will and do vary in the case of different
individuals; yet will no wise, experienced, and faithful pastor recognize a man as truly converted to God, in whom conviction of sinabhorrence of self-panting for Christ-childlike recumbency on His
Word, are not distinctly traceable. Where these are absent, be will
affirm that, how stately and beautiful soever the superstructure may
appear, the house is built on the sand. Where these are present, he
may believe that there has been deep digging and that the foundation
has been laid upon the Ruck.
How is it, my brethren, with us 1 Let us not shrink from the
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enquiry: there is a day coming when the secrets of all hearts shall be
revealed. Better far to anticipate the scrutiny of that dread assize
now, in the days of this mortal life, while there is yet a remedy, than
to discover, when it is too late, that we have no oil in our vessels with
our lamps, and when the door is shut, to hear tbe terrible denial,
"Verily, I say unto you, I l.'IlOW you not." "Examine yourselves
whether ye be in the faith."
Is tbe answer in the negative? Are you constrained to confess
that you know nothing of a broken and a contrite, a self-loathing, a
Christ-desiring, a Christ-trusting heart? Then, as' you value life
eternal, let no friends, no foes deter you from watching continually
at His gates, from waiting at tbe posts of His doors: and as you watch,
and as you wait, from also crying to Jesus, and that instantly, for He
is exalted to be "a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to
Israel, and forgiveness of sins."
But is your reply in the affirmative? Can you truly say that you
have come to Jesus? Then give Omnipotence praise for all that lli
past: trust Omnipotence for all that is to come.
Give Omnipotence praise for all that is past. A miracle of love
hath been wrought on your behalf. Had you been left to yourself,
you never would have come to Jesus; the whole man would for ever
have refused submission to His cross: but Jehovah had sworn to His
Son-" Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power." And
thou wast amongst that people; therefore cast He down thine imaginations, therefore brought He thy thoughts into captivity to the obedience
of Christ. Give Him then the praise of all that is past: "God hath
saved us "-let this be thy song !-" God hath saved us and called us
with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to His
own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the
world began."
And, finally, trust Omnipotence for all that is to come. As thou art
ever and anon harassed by the corruption that is within thee, by the
world that is without thee, and by the devil that would stir up both
to thy destruction, thou well mayest fear for the issue of the strife.
But ~ore are they that are with thee, than they that are against thee.
He that hath begun a good work in thee, hath pledged himself to
perform it until the day of Jesus Christ. For listen to my text :" All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me, and him that cometh
unto Me, I will in no wise cast out." Yes! I will in no wise cast out.
I will at the first receive-and, having received, I will for ever keep:
"For I came down from heaven, not to do mine own will, bnt the
will of Him that sent Me. And this is the Father's will which hath
sent Me, that of all which He hath given Me I should lose nothing, but
shonld raise it up again at the last day."
" Now unto Him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present
you faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy, to
the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and
power, botb now and ever. Amen."

REV.

ROWLAND

HILL.

M.A.
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THE PORTRAIT.
THE REV. ROWLAND HILL. M.A.
OUR portrait frontispiece this month is a reproduction from an engraving which was specially made for, and appeared in, THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE for the year 1798. There were published between 1766-the
date of the establisbment of this monthly organ-and the close of the
eighteenth century many portraits of those ministers of Christ who
took a prominent part in the great Evangelical Revival of that period.
Among them was that of the REV. ROWLAND HILL. This eminent
divine, a son of Sir Rowland Hill, Baronet, was born at Hawkstone,
near Shrewsbury, in 1744. He was educated at Eton and St. John's
College, Cambridgc. The grace of God favoured hinr early, and during
his studies at the University he took an active part in Evangelistic
work, which brought upon hinr no small amount of persecution. Coming under tbe notice of the godly Countess of Hlmtingdon, however,
he became acquainted with Whitefield, Berridgc, and other ze.alous
leaders of the Revival, who exercised a powerful influence upon his
career as a youthful herald of the Gospel of God's grace. Mr. Whitefield's counsel to him was, "Go on, my dear man, go on"; adding,
"old Berridge, I believe, would give you the same advice; you are
honoured in sharing his reproach and mine. God blcss, and direct,
and support you-He will, He will! Good Lady Huntingdon is in
town; she will rejoice to hear that you are under the cross; you will
not want her pmyers, or the poor prayers of, my dear, young, honest
friend, yours, etc., etc., in an all-conquering Jesus." After his graduation at Cambridge, he met with considerable difficulty in obtaining
ordination, no fewer than six bishops refusing to accept him on account
of his so-called" Methodism." At length, however, he entered the
ministry of the Church of England, and was appointed to the parish
of Kingston, Somersetshire. He still pursued his itinerant open-air
preaching, and frequently preached in the streets of Bristol, on the
quays, or among the colliers at Kingswood. Immense audiences
attended his ministrations wherever he went. In 1783, having come
into the possession of a considerable fortune, he erected Surrey Chapel,
London-one of thosc " tabernacles" which were extensively built at the
period, and in which powerful prea'chers of the doctrines of grace like
'foplady, Berridge, Romaine, Whitefield, Venn, and a galaxy besides
of such witnesses for God's truth, were accustomed to minister. MR.
HILL'S practice, during the long period of nearly fifty years, was to
occupy his London pulpit throughout the months of winter, his place
being supplied in the .summer by a succession of ministers from the
country, when he made extensive preaching tours in all parts of the
kingdom. His style of pulpit address was liable at times to be marred
by seeming levity, which was due to his natural humour and wit.
But, as Mr. Toplady is reported to have said of him in this connection" A minister's harp is not always in tune." Probably, many of the
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grotesque stories told of the popular minister of Surrey Chapel should
be received with caution. Sheridan used to say, "I go to hear
Rowland Hill, because his words come red-hot from his heart."
MR. HILL was not only a remarkable preacher, but his writings
were numerous, the principal of which is entitled, " Village Dialognes_"
This work treats of religions abuses current at the time of pu blication,
and of general spiritual topics, the style being homely and familiar.
This remarkable man died in London on the 11th of April, in the year
1833.
" 'TIS WELL WHEN CALLED TO DIE."
" Thou shalt call, and I will answer thee: Thou wilt have a desire to
the work 0/ Thine handS."-JOB xiv. 15.

Tms most precious chapter of the Word of the living God deals much
with death and the grave, and speaks forth the longing of a regenerated
child of God to hear the call of his Covenant God in Christ Jesus; to
grant and bestow upon him this inestimable blessing, so that he may
exchange earth for heaven, and a poor afflicted body for those pleasures
of a spiritual nature that are found at God's right hand for evermore.
He would hear the voice of Jehovah, the great Shepherd of His sheep,
calling unto him, " Arise ye, and depart, for this is not your rest, because
it is polluted." A call that would bring him to the silent chamber of
the grave, to death, and to the house appointed for all living: when
his breathless body should return to the earth as it was, and the spirit
unto God Who gave it.
Or, it may be, the call of God in the text may be further viewed
as the voice of the Archangel and the trump of God, sounding forth on
the resurrection morn, calling the sleeping dust of the saints to awake
and sing, as the prophet Isaiah proclaims, " Awake and sing, ye that
dwell in dust, for your dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall
cast out the dead."
Although it is said of the death of the body, "It is appointed unto
men once to die," an event, until the Lord come, "which happeneth
unto all," we are to consider the text as peculiar to God's regenerated
elect, who, like Job, have already been made the subjects and recipients
of a call from God, viz., that effectual call of Jehovah's sovereign
grace, which awakened them from a death in trespasses and sins to
l'ighteousenss, even to the obtaining, by faith, of the justifying righteousl1ess of God the Son manifest in the flesh, and by which they are discriminated and distinguished from their fellow fallen sinners, who as
"dead in sin" know not the Lord, savingly.
The speaker of the text is in possession of the honourable title of
" the called of Christ Jesus" (Rom. i. 6), and" the called according
to His purpose" (Rom. viii. 28).
Job, David, and Paul, as taught of God, were all partakers of the
" heavenly calling" (Heb. iii. 1), called to be saints, called to peace
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called to holiness, and called to the fellowship of God; putting these
all together makes it indeed " the high calling of God in Christ Jesus; "
and this, moreover, traced up to the absolute, the sovereign, eternal,
unchangeable personal election of God, and founded in His own will.
" Thou sore longest after thy father's house," said Laban to Jacob, and
so do these long for that house-" not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens." Hence Paul-" I have a desire to depart and to be with
Christ, which is far better; nevertheless to abide in the flesh is more
needful for you." "We would," says he, "that mortality might be
swallowed up of life." Hence David, "My soul thirsteth for God,
for the living God: when shall I come and appear before God;" and
hence Job, "Oh, that thou wouldest hide me in the grave."
As there is a time to die, so the Lord has ordered all the circumstances
connected with that time. Whether it be Abraham: "Abraham
gave up the ghost, and died in a good old age, an old man and full of
years, and was gathered to his people;" or J acob: "And the time
drew uigh that Israel must die ;" or J oseph: "I die, but God will
surely visit you;" or David: "I go the way of all the earth," so
said he to his son Solomon; but to the Church of God it is, "Yea, though
I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil,
for Thou art with me." " Into Thine hand I commit my spirit. Thou
hast redeemed me, 0 Lord God of truth." Simeon, at the beginning
of our Lord's life on earth, and Stephen, at the beginning of the Gospel
dispensation: "Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of
Man standing on the right hand of God." "Lord, now lettest thou
Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy Word. For mine eyes
have seen Thy salvation." And John at the close: "Come, Lord
Jesus, come quickly."
These are some of the longings of the saints after the full fruition of
God. They lived a life of faith on the Son of God, they died in the
Lord, and they are blessed. It is well with them.
" 'Tis well when Jesus ca.JIs, .
From earth a-nd sin arise ;
Join with the host of virgin souls,
Made to salvation wise."-Kent.
<l

Lord, we long to be at home,
Lay down our head. and sleep in Thee.
Come. Lord Jesus, quickly come,
And set Thy prisoners free."-Hart.

We find Paul asking Agrippa, "Should it be thought a thing
incredible with you that God should raise the dead?" Now it was by
sin that death entered, and it is in consequence of sin that the grave
opens her mouth to receive all the sons of fallen Adam, who were made
sinners by his transgression. Sin and Satan have debased our nature
to the utmost of deformity and ruin. "Out of the dust wast thou
taken; for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return." But
Christ has proclaimed Himself the destruction of death, and the
resurrection and the life of all whom He has redeemed.
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I am," says Christ, "your glorious Head,"
(May we attention give),
The resurrection of the dead;
The Life of all that live. "-Newlon.

So when He calls, Lazarus answers. "Lazarus, eome forth;" "he
that was dead came forth." Thou-my Redeemer, that liveth, and
that shall stand at the latter day upon the earth,-shalt call and I
will answer. Thou wilt have a desire to the work of Thy hands. These
hands that made him and fashioned him in the first creation, in the
which he was fearfully and wonderfully made, His hands who made
him a new creature by regenerating grace, aud who wrought him, as
Paul declares, for the self same thing, i.e., to be a monument of God's
everlasting love in Christ Jesus, whereby he has forgiveness of sins
through the blood of Christ, a new heart and a new spirit, and Christ
revealed to him and formed in his heart the hope of glory. How
frequently the Prophet Isaiah speaks of these as the work of His hands.
" But now, 0 Lord, Thou art our Father; we are the clay and Thou
our Potter; and we all are the work of Thy hand" (Isa. lxiv. 8; see
also Isa. lx. 21, etc.). Will Jehovah be pleased to name them thus,
and that in consequence of His own soveregin mercy extended unto
them, and shall He either at death, or in the silent tomb, forget them 1
So far from forgetting them either at death or in the grave, He will
have a desire towards them. Redemption is the proof of His desire
to have tll.em with Him freed from the curse and all the effects of sin;
and His rising from the dead, and sitting at the right hand of God
(Ps. cx. 1), is proof of His desire towards them as they are to be set free
from the power of the grave. They must be with Him, they mnst be
like Him, they must all be made more than conquerors through Him
that loved them. So-in these redemption mercies and salvation
blessings-shall the King greatly desire thy beauty, that is, His own
Zion, the perfection of beauty; comely through His comeliness put
upon her, His rest for ever, for He hath Msi,·ea it.
"The best of temporal and outward things," says Caryl (honey itself),
"if you eat much of them, will not be sweet. You may eat honey till
honey be loathsome to you; but glory, or heavenly things [he takes
glory for the happiness which man shall have with God in heaven, not
for the fame or respect which man hath with man on earth, which is
the sense of our translation I glory, or the state of heaven is such, that
the last of it is glory, the longer you feed upon glory the sweeter it
will be, the last of it will be as sweet as the first; the longer we eat
the more we shall delight; the more we taste those dainties the more
pleasant will they be to our taste."
Birlcenhead.
G. A.

o GLORIOUS

day when we shall be like Him! The Church, in the
Song, might well rejoice and say, "I am my Beloved's," in life and
death; for no one can separate us from the love of God, "and His
desire is toward me."-Bentley.
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THE EIGHTH EARL OF CAVAN.
------

concluding our brief sketch of the life of the godly nobleman
whose name heads these lines, we promised, last month, to publish
in a subsequent number some of his public utterances. We, therefore,
have selected the spiritual address ~ven by his Lordship at the Clifton
Conference in 1884. The subject-Prophecy-occupied three days
in consideration, the following exposition of the Word being given
by the Earl on the morning of the second day. He said :I am sure I am expressing the sentiments of all God's people when
I say we are thankful for the Lord's having put it into the heart of His
servant to suggest the subject which occupies the attention of the
Conference at this time. The subject is very much overlooked by
the Church of Christ, and I cannot but feel that the enemy of souls
has had much to do with it. Why, the very hope of the Church is the
coming of the Lord. I do thank and praise the Lord for yesterday's
meetings; that the_ addresses given to us were so faithful and impressive, and that they so earnestly and solemnly set before us the subject
under consideration; and, by the grace of the Holy Spirit, I trust
that these solemn truths may indeed bear fruit in our future lives to
God's glory. I should like to read again that passage we read yesterday, as it suggests to one's mind two or three thoughts bearing on the
subject of to-day. Will you turn to 1 Thess. v. 1 The 6th verse
reads, "Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch
and be sober." You observe the word, "deep," which refers, I thiuk,
to the sleep of the body, ann is a term which cannot be used in regard
to those who are truly God's people. But how clearly the verse
describes the glorious hope of the Church-the Lord's return. Look
at the 10th verse: "Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep,
we should live together with Him." "Wherefore," the next verse
says, "comfort yourselves together, and edify one another, even as
also ye do." Remember, it is said of the people of God, the Lord's
people, " Ye are all children of the light." Then, if so, we are children
of Him Who is the light. And if we are His children there ought to be
a family likeness. And that likeness suggests to one's mind enlightenment, understaniling, and intelligence; and our hearts should be
thrilling at the prospect of the Lord's approach and appearing at any
moment. It is essential we should look at these things. One does
not want to dogmatize, but to point out the ilifference we should make
between" The Lord's coming" and" The day of the Lord." What
is the day of the Lord 1 Let us look at one or two passages bearing
on the point. In Isaiah xiii. 6, we read, "Howl ye; for the day of
the Lord is at hand; it shall come as a destruction from the Ahnighty."
And in the 9th verse, " Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, cruel both
with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate: and He shall
destroy the sinners thereof out of it." There are two other passages
I will refer to, bearing upon the same point, so that we may see distinctly what" the day of the Lord" is. In Amos v. 18, it is written,
WHEN
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" The day of the Lord is darkness, and not light"; and in Zeph. i. 7
are the words, "The day of the Lord is at hand"; also at the 14th
and 15th verses, "The great day of the Lord is near, it is near, and
hasteth greatly, even the voice of the day of the Lord: the mighty
man shall cry there bitterly." We read, also, in Joel i. 15, that day
is a day of wrath, " Alas for the day! for the day of the Lord is at
hand, and as a destruction from the Almighty shall it come." That
day is the day of wrath, the day of trouble, of destruction, the day of
wasting and desolation, the day of darkness, of thick darkness. I
have quoted these passages to show that the day of the Lord is a day
of awful judgment-a solemn pouring out of the Lord's wrath upon a
wicked world. The Lord, however, has not called us to wrath, but t{)
obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ "-precious trutha precious word to every believing soul.
The description given of the awful character of the Antichrist is
to be found in 2 Thess. ii. 12: "That they all might be damned who
believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." However, the Apostle goes on to say, " But we are bound to give thanks
always to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, because God
hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification
of the Spirit and belief of the truth." I think it is important to observe
that it is for the world a great and terrible tribulation. The Lord is
now gathering out His Church, who will be with Him before that
solemn and awful time comes. The Lord's return may be at any
moment for His people; and, if that is the case, what a solemn though't
it is! Are there many to be saved 1
Dear friends, the very condition of the world at the present moment
illustrates what is said in 2 Tim. iii.: "Having a form of godliness,
but denying the power." Seeing that these things are so, what a
blessed thought it is that the mind of the child of God is expecting
every day the return of our adorable Redeemer! He will come for
His own people; and, until that time arrive, we are called upon so to
live as to manifest that we are the sons of light and of God; and so
He warns us in the chapter we are reading. "But let us, who are of
the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and
for an helmet the hope of salvation." Oh, let us, who are of the
day, seek to Jive thus. The attitude which, I believe, we should
exhibit is that of looking unto Jesus, and of warfare against sin;
putting on the whole armour of God, withstanding the temptations
which allure, and the suggestions which are presented from the wicked
one. Oh, let us be particular as to the spiritual armour which covers
the vital parts-the head and the heart! And, for a moment, I will
refer to these. In Isaiah !ix. 17, we read: "For he put on righteousness as a breastplate, and an helmet of salvation upon his head." The
spiritual breastplate is given to us out of God's armoury that we may
stand fast in the evjl day. And, surely, the evil day is now at hand.
Stand fast, therefore, dear friends, in the liberty wherewith Christ
hath made us free; having on the whole armour of God. Let us be
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clear as to the truth set before us. In these days there is a tendency
to listen to what this man and the other says; to give heed to what
we read here and what we read there. What wc have to read is God's
precious Word, which is the revelation of His will and purposes to man.
What we should seek earnestly is more of the Spirit's teaching; then
we shall understand better the mind of God according to His own
Word. Let us realize more our union with the risen Head. Having
on the helmet of salvation should be the attitude of the Lord's people
-strong in the faith of Him Who bled and died for us, who has risen
and ascended into the presence of God. Let us be strong, too, in the
faith of His speedy return. The Apostle Peter, in the third chapter
of his Second Epistle, says, "Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look
for such things, be diligent that ye may be found of Him in peace,
without spot, and blameless." And again, in a subsequent verse of
the same chapter-" Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these
things before, beware lest ye also, being led away with the error of the
wicked, fall from your own steadfastness." As if He had said, " Take
care, be not led away with the errors of others; but prove everything
by the Word of God"; the ground and standard of which is our faith.
The last verse gives the injunction, "But grow in grace." Let that
be our attitude, having on the armour of God-the breastplate of
righteousness, and the helmet of salvation. Then there is another
part of the subject we should bear in remembrance-the responsibility
of the Church of God. Let us remember what the Church of God is.
Surely, it is the family of God. The redeemed family of God ought
to be a united family-one in Christ, though different members united
in one body. Thus we live as witneBBes for Him. If we live up to
that precious title and description of what God's people are-a separate
and distinct people-I am sure we shall be more bleBBed to others,
and be enabled to bear testimony for Him. We belong to another
family, a heavenly family, sons and daughters of the Lord; we have
to walk worthy of Him who has called us to be witnesses for Him, and
to be holy. A solemn responsibility rests upon us. It is a precious
thought that the Lord is responsible for us in one sense, and graciously
holds us in the hollow of His hand. David says, in the 1l9th Psalm,
" Be surety for Thy servant for good; let not the proud oppress me."
He looked unto God as his Surety, and so let us come to God as our
Surety. At the same time a responsibility rests upon us, and this is
brought out clearly in Phi!. ii. 14, aud two following verses: "Do all
things without murmurings and disputings: that ye may be blameleBB
and harmless, the sons of God without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked
and perverse nation, among, whom ye shine as lights in the world;
holding forth the word of life; that I may rejoice in the day of Christ
that I have not run in vain, neither laboured in vain." We are to
shine as lights, as luminaries, reflecting the love of God in us; "'holding
forth the word of life." But we ought to be so walking that a child of
God should be seen and discerned at once by his very walk, by his
very character and conduct, that he belongs to the family of God. In
'9
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this way each should be a witness. The very trials of the Lord's
people should bear testimony for Him. "Who shall lay anything
to the charge of God's elect 1" It is Christ that died, and that rose
again, and now sitteth at the right hand of God. Who shall condemn 1
It is Christ that died, who rose again, and who is now making intercession for us. Moreover, it is God that justifieth. How precious
to remember that the Lord Jesus is responsible, and that we have a
sufficient shelter in Him. But to be thus connected with Him, we
must hold fast the Word of truth, that we may be blameless and
harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked
and perverse nation. God grant that we may be faithful, so that we
may shine as lights in tills dark and benighted world. That will be a
testimony for Christ_ He has always had a witness for Himself. Just
look at that beautiful passage in Isaiah xliii. 7: "Everyone that is
called by My name"; and, again, at the 10th verse, "Ye are My
witnesses, saith the Lord, and My servant whom I have chosen: that
ye may know and believe Me, and understand that I am He: before
'Me there was, nil God formed, neither shall there be after 1\le." On
,the day of Pentecost the Apostles bore testimony to the resurrection
of the Lord, and great grace came down upon them; they were moved
by the Holy Ghost. The expectation that the Lord is coming for us
should lead us to be witnesses for Him; to testify for Him in the
midst of this poor, benighted, and evil generation; and should lead
those also who have not testified at all to come forward and associate
themselves with the people of God. In the book of Revelation we
have testimony as to what the Church should be now_ Do you remember 1 It is the Spirit in the beginning of Revelation that testifies to
tb,e Churches; but at the end it is the Bride. In the last chapter,
and at the 16th verse, we read, "I, Jesus, have sent Mine angel to
testify unto you these things in the Churches, I am the root and the
offSpring of David, and 'the bright and morning star." So the thought
is that the Lord's people are to see the Morning Star before the Sun
rises. The next verse reads, "And the Spirit and the Bride say,
Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is
athirst, come. And whosoever will, let him take of the water of life
freely." Here is the saying of the Bride; Jesus in the first instance.
T)le Spirit testified to the Churches of the Lord-to the faithful ones,
the overcoming ones. Each one now, as then, is gathered out of the
Churches and formed into the one collective body. "And the Spirit
and the Bride say, Come."
May these blessed thoughts suggested to one's mind to-day lead
us to search more Closely into His Word for instruction as to His
second coming. "'Ve have the expression, "Come, and take." "Come"
seems to imply that one is at a, distance; but you must come close
before you can " take." Take, receive, out of the hands of the Lord
J esUB Himself., Take the water of life. How precious is the thought
contained in the words, "Him that cometh unto Me, I will in no wise
cast out"; and, again, " He that cometh unto Me shall never hunger,
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and he that believeth on life shall never thirst." May we all, dear
brethren, come close to the Lord, so that we may not only take the
water of life freely, but bear faithful testimony for Him; and, assuredly,
through His grace we shall at the last be taken up to the glory.

THE APPLE OF HIS EYE.
EVERYTHING that is precious and lovable has been employed by our
gracious heavenly Father to designate and show forth His love to His
own dear people. Amongst so many there could ·be none to display
His extreme tenderness more strikingly than that they are the apple
of His eye. What could be more sensitive, more painful to the touch 1
I seldom hear or read this verse without thinking of my loved and
now glorified father. I was once speaking disparagingly of· some
Christian people, and my dear father very gravely ·said, "Be careful;
remember you are speaking of God's people, and they who touch His
people touch the apple of His eye; they wound Him Himself." This
timely warning has suppressed on my part many thoughtless, unkind
words. Oh! I would impress it, if I could, on the heart and
conscience 6f every believer, for He whom we do love, despite our
many shortcomings, is often" wounded in the house of His friends."
So keenly does He feel every slight, every injury, to those whom He
loves, who are His own special treasures, that it is as to Himself.
I was speaking to a dear Christian friend lately upon this subject,
and she told me that she had herself seen several instances in which
judgment had swiftly overtaken those who had insulted and dcalt
unkindly with the Lord's pebple. He does behold, and note, and
remember, and visit injury. How striking that passage, 1 Sam. xv. 2,
" I remember that which Amalek did to Israel, how he laid wait for
him in the way when he came up from Egypt. Now go and smite
Amalek, and utterly destroy all that they have." It was four hundred
years after Amalek's oppressions, but God had not forgotten. "I
remember."

We find in this expression, "apple of the eye," not only sensitiveness,
but also protection (see Deut. xxxii. 10): "He kept him as the apple
of His eye." In thc waste howling wilderness He led about, instructed,
and kept-kept-as the apple of His eye. How sacredly we keep the
eye, how quickly tears come to guard, how quickly we close the eye
to any danger, and thus, thus He keeps us. Oh! how secure, how
safe our position, when the Almighty God, the Creator of the world,
who holds the waters in the hollow of His hand, Who taketh up the
isles as a very little thing, yet thinks of and cares for you and me so
tenderly, and looks upon us with such deep love that we are as the
apple of His eye.
. And, dear reader, this should find practical response in our hearts.
He says to us, Prov. vii. 2, "Keep My commandments and live, and·
My law as the apple of the eye. Bind them upon thy fingers, write
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them upon the table of thine heart." We are so precious to Him, and
His law should be to us as the apple of our eye, written upon the heart,
our joy and rejoicing. "I delight to do Thy will, 0 God," was the
language of Jesus, and we in Him partake the same blessed gladness.
Though whilst in the flesh" the company of two armies" constantly
contend within us, yet the spiritual, vital, and prevailing part of us
finds the way and will of Him who owns us our greatest pleasure. And
so sensitive should we be to any violation of His law that the touch
even should be as touching the apple of the eye, so jealously should
we guard it, and refrain from the slightest infringement. With the
child of God it is not, " There is no harm in this or the other," but the
law is in his heart, therefore he says, "This is not according to His
mind and word, so it is not acceptable to me." I often think in this
connection of the late saintly George Miiller, and shall never forget
the tone of his voice as he pleaded, in very simple childlike language,
to do "what ple<uieth Thee." To please God was the keynote of his life,
and should be also the mainspring and constant endeavour of every
believer, so that" the apple of His eye" may be always pleasing in
His sight.
.
There is a sweet meaning often given to the expression, "apple of
the eye," which we frequently hear when there is a very strong attachment, as for instance when a father devotedly loves a daughter, " Oh,
she is the very apple of his eye! " meaning she is such a joy to him,
such a delight. He loves to look at her, and whatever she does is so
pleasing to him; and thus viewed in Christ are we to our heavenly
Father. We must never lose sight of the fact that it is only as viewed
in Christ that we are acceptable in His sight. We are "all fair" in
Him, in His beloved Son, and in Him only. Apart from Him we are
nothing; but found in Him, joined to Him, in living union with Him,
we are His treasured sons and daughters, the very apple of His eye,
for whom He uses every lovely object in nature and every endearing
human relation and circumstance to describe. The whole wealth of
earth in sight and sound and heart seem but to serve as parables to
demonstrate the power and sweetneBB and depth of His changeleBB love.
Dear reader, though dar1.'lless veil and conflicts thicken, though the
enemy come in like a flood, and distress and fear prevail on all sides,
yet the Lord will command His lovingkindness in the daytime and in
the night; in the niglu His song shall be with thee. Fear not, little
flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom. You
are the apple of His eye, and none can touch you but by His own
gracious permission and design. He will not fail, He will not forsake;
through fire and through flood He will lead safely onward, upward,
homeward to the joy that remaineth, when our joy shall be lull. It
will be the mutual joy of the Redeemer and the redeemed, of the
Father and the children, of the Bridegroom and the Bride. There
will be no· veil between, but eye to eye, and face to face, and heart to
heart. His glances of delight, His voice of welcome, His expression
of love will be our portion and rejoicing for ever.
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In the past the "memory of His great goodness," in the present
the knowledge of His continual presence and love, for the future the
brightness of Immanuel's Land. Child of God, "what a favoured
lot is thine!" From everlasting to everlasting all hI's been, and is,
and- shall be well for thee. Thus<'

Safe from dangers, free from fears,
May I live upon His smiles,
Till the promised hour appears
When the .sOllS of God sha.ll prove
All their Father's boundless love."

"Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
life, and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord for ever."
NETTlE.
FEAR AND FAITH.
" WHAT time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee-in God I have put my
trust; I will not fear" (Psalm lvi. 3, 4). It is not given to many men
to add new words to the vocabulary of religious emotion. But, so far
6S an examination of the Old Testament avails, I find that David was
the first that ever employed the word that is here translated, "I will
trust," with a religious meaning. It was found occasionally in earlier
books of the Bible ·in different connections, but never in regard to
man's relations to God, until the poet psalmist laid his hand upon it,
and consecrated it for all generations to express one of the deepest
relations of man to his Father in heaven. And it is a favourite word
of his. I find it occurs constantly in the Psalms; twice as often in
those attributed to him, as in all the rest of the Psalms put together.
But first of all, I ask you to notice how beautifully there comes out here
the occasion of trust: "What time I am afraid, I will put my trust in
Thee." The psalm is one of those belonging to the Sauline persecution. It goes deep down into the realities of life. It is when we are
afraid that we trust in God; not in easy times, when things are going
smoothly with us. Not when the sun shines, but when the tempest
blows and the wind howls about his ears, a man gathers his cloak
around him and cleaves fast to his supporter. That is no trust which
is only fair-weather trust. This principle-first fear, and only then,
faith applies all round the circle of our necessities, weaknesses, sorrows,
and sins. There must, first of all, be the deep sense of need, of exposedness to danger, of weakness, of sorrow, and only then there will
come the calmness of confidence. When calamity darkens around
us, or our sense of sin and sorrow shakes our hearts, we need effort to
resolve to carry out into practice the resolution, "I fly unto Thee to
hide me." Fear then is the occasion of faith, and faith and fear do
blend, thank God. They are as oil and water in a man's soul, and the
oil will float above and quiet the waves. "What time I am'afraid"there speaks nature and the heart-" I will trust in Thee," there
speaks the better man within, lifting himself above nature and circumstance, and casting himself into the extended arms of God, Who catches
him and keeps him safe.-Anon.
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MERCY IS FREE.
" IN silence of night
On past life I was musing,
And wept that 'twas all
God's great mercy abusing;
And I scarcely could think there was pardon for me ;
But a voice in my heart whispered' MERCY IS FREE.'
" I thought of my sins
That no angel could number:
Their greatness and blackness
O'erwhelmed me with wonder:
If there be but one soul beyond mercy 'tis me ;
, But there's none,' said the voice, 'seeing MERCY IS

FREE.'

" I thought of the vows
Which in fervour I'd spoken;
All meant to be kept,
Yet all shamefully broken;
Oh, baser than Judas! can grace stoop to me 1
, E'en to thee,' breathed the whisper, for' MERCY IS

FREE.'

" I thought of the talents
With which I'd been trusted;
Some wasted on pride,
Some with slothfulness rusted;
And I cried in my anguish, , Oh, where shall I flce ? '
Said the whisper, ' To' Jesus, HIS MERCY IS FREE.'
" I thought of the souls
That around me were dying;
Alas! I was dumb,
When I should have been crying:
How many are lost, and their blood is on me !
, Yes, alas,' sighed the voice, , still GOD'S MERCY IS

FREE.'

" Oh, how can such guilt
As is mine be forgiven 1
Oh, how such a soul
Such as I enter heaven 1When in hell there are millions that ne'er sinned like me;
, I.t is all,' said the voice, 'because MERCY IS FREE.'
" 0 J esUB, my Lord,
At Thy footstool now kneeling,
I ask Thee afresh
Both for pardon and healing;
And I pray that henceforward Thou'It keep me for Thee;
Said the whisper, ' Tis granted, for MERCY IS FREE! ' "

J. D.
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"GONE THROUGH THE PEARLY GATES."
A

MOTHER'S HOME-GOING.

shall we put on your wreath for dear little G~annie 1 " my
brother asked of his small three-years-and-a-half old daughter.
"Put' Grarinie dear, are you quite well now 1 ' "
,
" And what else 1 "
" Say, , Gone through the pearly gates.' "
So the little tribute of sweet spring flowers bore the loving question
and its affirmative answer also; for having" passed through the pearly
gates," "dear Grannie" is "quite well" at last, ,after many weary
years of suffering.
Our beloved mother, whose maiden name was Caroline Cawston,
was born sixty-five years ago in the little village of Hartest,
Suffolk.
She was naturally of a most amiable, loving, and happy disposition.
Possessed of great musical talent, as well as of a remarkably sweet and
powerful voice, she might have become (if left to herself and her beautiful gifts) a woman of the world. But God, in His great mercy, had
planned a better lot for her. In the neighbouring village of Brockley
there was a small and insignificant Baptist Chapel (the late beloved
Editor, Mr. G. Cowell, proclaimed the Gospe,1 of thy Gra'ce of God
in it many years since), its poor and humble church and congregation
comprised of small farmers, tradespeople, ,and agricultural labourers.
The interior of the building then, as for many years after, was cold and
comfortless indeed, with its bare brick floor, rough benches, and unceiled
roof. But of that little chapel it will be said when God writes up the
people-" This and that man was born there,'" and amongst those, to
whom it became a spiritual birthplace was Caroline Cawston.
The sudden death of ap. estimable young man, a member of
the Church and earnest Christian worker (perhaps from motives of
curitlsity) led her to hear the fulleral sermon. But being in the way, the
Lord met with her. God's method in nature is to bring life out of
death. "That which thou sowest is not quickened except it die."
Applied by the Roly Spirit, the words of the text-" Precious in the
sight of the Lord is the death of His saints," went home with power
to her soul; she realized that something more than natural goodness
and amiability of disposition was needed in order to become one of
" God's saints"; that she could not claim this high, honour, because
she was, and had always been, in His sight, what she now for ,the first
time became in her own-a sinner. The work of grace thus begun in
her heart did not end, for it was" of God." She knew no peace until
she found it " through the blood of the cross." Her language at ~at
"WHAT
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time was that of a hymn she loved to repeat in after years to those in a
like condition :"Convinced as a Binner, to Jesus I come,
Informed by the Gospel for such there is room,
O'erwhelmed with sorrow for sin would I fly
To Jesus, the Rock that is higher than 1."

" Joy" and "peace" in believing were with her no mere passing
emotions; they remained with her through the long Christian life of
more than forty-six years, until faith ended in sight, and the joy and
peace she had known on earth were merged, but not lost, in those of
heaven. Soon after this she was led to see that believer's baptism
had been inculcated by the Divine Master in Whose sacred footsteps
she fervently desired to tread; and despite home opposition she boldly
avowed her love and attachment to His Name and cause by obedience
to His command; the joy and satisfaction she experienced upon the
occasion assuring her of His approval, and soothing the grief she (as
a most dutiful daughter) felt in acting against her parents' wishes.
Eager for work in the Lord's vineyard, she engaged in systematic
visiting and tract distribution, also in Sunday School teaching at
Brockley, though the long up-hill walk twice in the day, coupled with
the exertion of much speaking and singing, severely tried her delicate
health, causing prostrating headaches, which, however, seldom kept
her from her loved employment.
At the age of twenty-four she married a young farmer in the neighbouring village of Hawkedon. Her husband was one with her in love
to the Lord Jesus, and that tie, even more than their mutual aIfection,
bound them together through the joys and sorrows, the shadow and
sunshine of forty years of married life. ,In her new sphere she continued
her visiting and tract distribution, also forming a large class of forty
boys, who ,met on Sunday and other days for reading, singing, and
prayer. Some of these have now welcomed her arrival in the Homeland, others are still wandering in'the "far country." She was never
discouraged or disheartened by seeming failure, she so fully recognized
that she had only to sow the seed, the rest was in God's hands, and He
does not hold the sower responsible for its growth.
The births of seven children (five sons and two daughters) brought
a new happiness into her life, and a new work, to the importance of
which she was keenly alive. With her husband's help, she entirely
educated her daughters and one son, and carried out the early training
of all seven. Possessed of a natural gift for teachiug, she delighted
in the work, although it had to be " fitted in " amongst the multitudinous duties that pertain to a farmer's wife. The agricultural depression
severely affected them in common with thousands' more ; but the Godgiven optimism of a mother's nature asserted itself when things looked
most gloomy, and Divine Grace enabled her to literally fulfil Habakkuk's
beautiful resolve-" Although the fig-tree shall not blossom, neither
shall frnit be in the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and the
fields shall yield no meat; the flook shall be cut off from the fold, and
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there shall be no herd in the stalls; yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will
joy in the God of my salvation."
After a severe illness, asthma and heart weakness appeared, never to
leave her through the remaining twenty·seven years of her life. Despite
all remedies, the former steadily gained ground. I think for many
years she never knew the comfort of an unbroken night's rest. "But
it does not matter," she would say sometimes,to

I shall sleep Bound in Jesus,
Filled with HiB likeness rise."

One by one her active duties were laid down, but as long as she waS
able she still visited the 'sick and dying, and taught in the Sunday
School. In her enforced inactivity the learning of Scripture became
a great delight to her. Co=encing with the 119th, she committed
all the Psalms to memory, and most of the Epistles (finding great
enjoyment in that to the Ephesians), also many chapters in the Gospels
and Prophets, all after entering upon her fiftieth year.
With these, and a rich memory store of hymns, she was enabled to
refresh many a weary wakeful hour, and could say in the words of one
of her favourites-" My Lord and I hold tryst."
For the encouragement of other sufferers who may wish to make the
attempt, I would remark that dear mother had no special gift of
memory; much time and patience were devoted to it, but the reward
was great,-it enabled her to enter into the spirit of God's Word as a
hundred mere readings could not have done. Her experience was
literally that of the Psalmist-" Thy words were found, and I did eat.
them."
At the last Communion service she attended (in 1906), she asked to
have sung the hymn ending"Here to these hills my soul will come,
Till my Beloved leads me home."

The last time she was at the Chapel was in October of the same year.
Last summer a long and severe illness made us fear that God was
about to take our dear one to the land where the inhabitants shall no
more say, "I am sick." But He was graciously pleased to answer
prayer and raise her up again for a few short months in the Beulahland. We were conscious from that time of a great. deepening in her
spiritual life, though we little knew it was her ripening for the Homecall. She had lived hitherto in eager, joyful anticipation of heaven,
now (while she never lost that) a sight of the exceeding sinfulness of
sin, made her say with the Apostle Paul,- "Who shall deliver me from
the body of this death 7 "
I think this experience was permitted for the sake of those who,
knowing that she was (as I can most solemnly assert) as free from
human imperfections as weak, erring mortals can be, might (in their
desire to elevate poor human nature) have thought, "Here surely
is one who can claim salvation through personal merit apart from
Christ."
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Her own sentiment was then, as always, in the language of the hymn
she so lovedU

I stand npon His merit,
I know no other stand."

She was always a firm believer in the efficacy of prayer, and one of the
great secrets of her strength and happiness was that she never attempted
to bear trouble or anxiety alone, however trivial. Even such a thing
as giving a dose of medicine to a sick child was carried to her Lord,
and God only knows how many " wakeful hours of night" were spent
in fervent wrestling for the salvation of souls. How earnestly she
prayed that a fine harvest might succeed the wet summer, and as the
lovely September days of sunshine enabled her to take short drives,
and to sit with great enjoyment in the garden, she smilingly reminded
us that it was" God's answer to prayer." The laborious breathing
attending almost every movement was most patiently and cheerfully
borne throughout the autumn. On the Sunday before Christmas she
developed an attack of bronchial catarrh, and was from that time
confined to her room, but spent a pleasant Christmas, brightened by
visits from children and grandchildren. The severe symptoms subsided
towards the end of January, but strength did not return, and she was
only able to sit up for an hour or two in the evening, greatly cheered
and helped by the society and conversation of our dear father. Though
conscious, as never before, of the deep depravity of human nature, she
was kept" stayed upon her God," and enjoyed much close communion
with Him.
She spoke hopefully of recovery, and made bright plans for the future;
but He had prepared" some better thing" for her. Drowsiness and
disinclination for exertion of any kind (even her loved psalm-book
remaining untouched) came on suddenly. On Sunday, February 23rd,
her last here, she sat up in the evening, and entered with quiet pleasure
into our reading, prayer, and repetition. The next day she was more
unwell, and the doctor expressed anxiety. On Tuesday she seemed
better again, but on Wednesday slight attacks of faintness caused us
alarm, although she herself attached no importance to them. Still she
sat up in the eveuing, appearing unusually bright and animated. I was
alone with her at night (so kindly had God concealed from us that He
was about to take our dear one to Himself), and was troubled to find
that though the night was still (the high winds tried her greatly), she
was wakeful and restless, frequently requiring nourishment and complaining of faintness, but quick in her loving way to reassure me.
.
"It is passing off, dear; I am only tired, and want a long rest." Her
tender Father knew it, and was about to give her the "rest that
remaine.th." She readily assented when I quoted-" The Eternal God
is .Thy Refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms." And then
slept fitfully, waking to remark, as the early dawn stole into the room" I am so glad, the uight has been so long."
Before .another Cl!me, she was in the City where there is "no
night."
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Drowsiness alternated with restlessness during the early part of the
day; she asked for refreshment often, aud took it with great enjoyment. At mid-day an attack of faintness induced us to wire for the
doctor, who came at once, and after seeing her, told us that the heart
was worn-out, and the end inevitable, though it was impossible to ~eJl
how far off it might be.
.
Thank God for the vague bewilderment, the stunned incredulity,
that fails to grasp more than the bare fact, and so keeps His children
calm at such moments. She had rallied a little, but we deemed it well
to summon the four. dear boys who were within reac,h (the other was
winteril}g at Bournemouth for his health). As twilight fell they stole
softly into the room.
She lay half-dozing, now and then rousing to speak a few words, but
evidently unaware alike of their presence and of the near approach of
death. We could, indeed, echo the words of McCheyne-" If this be
called dying, 'tis pleasant to die." Rousing a little, she repeated,
" Other Refuge have I none." As her voice failed, I went on, pausing
at the fourth line, when she said eagerly-" All my trust on Thee is.
stayed," intimating her wish to hear the whole verse.
Dear father said gently, "You are going to the Home where' Jesus
leads the song.' "
She looked at him, as if half-surprised, " Yes, but not yet."
" H.ave you any pain 1 "
" None, bless the Lord."
" Mother, dear, your boys have come to say' Good-night.' "
We named each as he came forward, and she said "Good-night"
without unclosing her eyes, and as if in simple response to theirs; but
in answer to Alfred's fervent--" You have been a good mother and a
great example to us." "If I have, praise God for it." And to George
the usual message-" Fond love to the litMe ones." Then, quite
spontaneously and clearly-" God bless all the people around, and
send a great revivaL" And in a lower, fainter tone-" Tell myLife is short; Eternity so long."
We asked for a message for the dear absent boy. "My love, and
tell him not to grieve; it will not be long."
Then she asked to be lifted, and as we half raised her she sank into
unconsciousness. There were a few deep-drawn respirations, then the
dear eyes closed, the tired breathing ceased, and at three minutes
past seven her ransomed spirit entered into the " joy of her Lord."
11

U

Just gone' within the veil' where we shall follow,
Not far before us, bardly out of sigbt,
We down beneath thee in the cloudy hollow,
And thou above us on yon sunny height.
Oh, freed from fetters of this gloomy prison,
How we shall greet thee in tbat Day of days,
When He Who died, nay, rather, Who is Risen,
Shall these frail fra.mes from dust and darlmess raise."

E. M.
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THE FALL AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.*
By THE REV. W. FULLER GOOCH.

THE marked drift that there has been from the truth as revealed in the
Word of God, is in nothing more prominent, and in no sphere of religious
thought more perilous to the souls of men, than in relation to the subject
of man's guilt and danger as a sinner in the sight of God. And this
modern preaching and teaching on the moral condition of our race,
and its consequent exposure to the just wrath of God, is, to a large
and growing extent, subversive of the teaching of Christ, and diametrically opposed to the whole trend of Biblical thought. Evolution,
accepted first as a law in the natural world, has now come to be accepted
as a law in the spiritual world. We hear now of the Ascent of man,
instead of the Fall of man, and if the Fall of man is ever allowed as an
expression, we have it being said, in many quarters, that it is " a fall
upward rather than downward."
To make these statements about the trend of modern thought and
modern preaching, unless one was able to prove their truth, would be
impertinent, and I want to make good my ground when I say that the
trend of modern thought and modern preaching is very largely
directly subversive of the teaching of the Word of God on this great
subject. I hold in my hand a very popular organ of religious thought,
designed for the special instruction of the young men of our churches.
The editor of that organ of religious thought is one of the most popular
preachers of the day, as one of the most able, and it is only in relation
to the teaching, as given here, that I have any use to make of his name
or any reference to his position. Let me read to you what I want you
to see and hear. He says:" There never has been such a thing as a fall of the human race in the
sense maintained in popular theology. All the facts revealed by
scientific investigation into human origins are against any such supposition. Temporary setbacks there may have heen-nay, must have
been, aa the history of past empires and civilizations sufficiently showsbut such a thing as a general cataclysm, in which the whole human race
has been hopelessly involved, has never taken place. If it had, then
God must have done His work very badly from the first. A creation
which was not only liahle but certain to go wrong was no perfect
creation. Moreover, even if it had, we may question the mournful
necessity of roons of suffering beeause of the fault of some long-forgotten
ancestor. It is a depressing thought that this world is nothing more
than the ruin of what it ought to have been, and might have been, if
only a primitive and better-informed generation had known how to
behave itself. If the vast total of undeserved suffering in the world
to-day springs from such a flimsy cause, theu God is unjust. All the
talk about His outraged righteousness that has ever found its way into

* This valuable address was delivered under the auspices of the. Evangelical Alliance, and appears, vith others, in So ·volume published by Alfred
Holness, 13 and 14, Paternoster Row, London (1906).
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sermOIlB lUld theological treatises will never explain one disease-smitten
baby's cry. If the sin of the first generation was such a serious matter,
there should have been no after generations to inherit the curse.
" But is it such a serious matter 1 Much that has been said and
written about sin is very unreal. Much of the pulpit horror of it is
simulated horror. The preacher does not feel it in real.life, although
he thinks he feels it when he looks out upon the wickedness of a very
unideal world. If God is the person injured by sin, He does not need
so much of our pity as poor humanity itself, for He certainly has some
compensations--{)mniscience and omnipotence, to wit. No sin that
was ever sinned deserves an eternity of woe. If sin is the intractable
thing that theologians have so often made it out to be, it would have
been kinder of the Almighty to pass the race through a lethal chamber
and have done with it. But it is not. At the worst sin is a blunder,
a blunder from which humanity suffers rather than God-that is,
supposing God to be one thing and humanity another.
"But there is a better way of viewing the subject. There has,
indeed, been a fall, but the creation was itself the fall, and it was not
man's fault but God's design."
I must not go further with extracts, nor is it needful for my purpose.
If that were the teaching of some one man in some one sphere where it
was very unique or unprecedented, I would not trouble you with even
that extract. But this is the teaching of one of the most popular
teachers of the day, to whom the most popular and most prominent
places in the churches are often given. Therefore, I claim that it
represents-as, alas! there is but too much proof that it does-a very
wide and growing belief, and a very wide and growing force of teaching.
Every man has a right to his own opinions, and we are not here to judge
men, nor to censure men; we are not here to speak evil of the men,
whatever their errors or opinions may be, who are disseminating this
new theology to the displacement of the old. But we are here to say
that if the Word of God says one thing, and any preacher, however
great, however powerful, however clever, says another, it is our bounden
duty to hark back to the Word, and to protest. If I understand men
aright, I believe that they who are bold enough to make statements
like this which I have just read to you, will not feel that we are wrong
who take the orthodox side of truth, to point out the differences and to
plead with men to consider as before God on which side the truth lies.
It is a fact that wrong views of sin lie at the root of almost all false
teaching, wherever you find it. As long as a man is wrong about sin,
he must be wrong about everything else. It is only when a man
knows what sin is in the sight of God, and takes his right place as a
sinner before God, and gets his sin dealt with, by the grace of God,
through the blood of Christ-it is only then that he knows anything as
he ought to know, or can understand the revelation of God.
I want to say, then, in relation to this subject of the Fall, first, that
for all that we know about it, we are dependent solely and absolutely
on the Bible. We have no antecedent record, no independent accoUnt
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of the Fall or of the Creation, the origin, of man. We Christians who
are held fast to the teaching of God's Word, must be content to be men
and women of one book, and that the Book. It has become a part of
the reproach of Christ in these days to be out·and-out believers in the
Bible. There are spheres, and one is often coming in contact with them
now, where to believe in the Book up to the-hilt as the Book of God,
is to be sneered at and spoken of as among the obsolete fogies of a
bygone day. Thank God, if we hold that position, we hold it at least
in good company. As Sir Robert Anderson has shown us, the Lord
Jesus Christ held the authority of God's Word, the integrity of the
Pentateuch as well as the rest, and while we hold it we are in the same
boat with Him, and we fear not for a moment that we shall sink.
The Bible is, therefore, tbe only source of information on this matter,
and everything not based on Scripture concerning it, must be mere
speculation, mere guess-work, mere hypothesis. Reason and research
alike confirm the Biblical narrative; they cannot add to it, nor on any
honest ground of investigation can they take from it. The uniqueness
of the Book is seen in this, that it deals in spiritual truth, not by way
of speculation, not by way of argument, not by way even of discussion,
but purely by means of revelation, and that because man is incapable
of discovering God, or getting any real light upon his origin in the past,
his true relations to God in the present, or his future destiny, save the
light which streams from the Sacred Book.
Let me remark, in the next place, that the Bible, in what it contains
about this subject, furnishes a trustworthy historical account. It is
the fashion nowadays to speak of the book of Genesis as being a collection of myths and legends, and it is very old-fashioned to hold tbe
historicity of the book of Genesis, especially the earlier records with
which it abounds. But we find that throughout all the books of
Scripture the records of Genesis are treated as trustworthy and historical. We find our Lord appealing to them as being so, and we find
great doctrines of New Testament revelation made to depend upon the
historical accuracy and authenticity of the Old Testament narratives,
the narratives of the Creation and of the Fall among them. We have
not in the third chapter of the book of Genesis an allegory; there is no
reason to regard it as an allegory. There is nothing whatever in the
pure historical statements concerning the Fall in Genesis ill. that may
not be accepted without any cbarge of our being cbildish and infantile
in doing so. The history is clear; the hiEtory is in every way one of
credence. You may say that there is symbol in it. So there is in the
Lord's Supper. But because we have symbol in the Lord's Supper,
do we feel that that in any way detracts from the historical fact of the
Lord's death? The symbol rather helps us to appreciate the fact as
well as to understand it. It is a seal upon the fact, and in no way that
which undermines the fact as a fact in itself. Just so with the story
of the Fall. There is symbolism-the Tree of Life, the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil-I believe, literal trees; but those trees are
most certainly there, as symbols of the divine will and of the divine
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purpose. I do not see anything childish iu believing that God made
the eating of a particular tree the test of Adam's obedience. I see
nothing in that that is offensive to common sense. There 'must have
been something or other to test obedience, to test the heart, and this
was an easJ test. It was in a garden. The garden had been planned
and placed for his benefit, and the test was in every way suitable to
his surroundings. However, the question is not so much this, I grant
you. The question mainly is, Is the account of the Fall a historical
fact, or is it merely an allegory? Throughout Scripture you find it
accepted as a historical fact. Did not our Lord so accept it? Does
He not tell US that He regarded the creation of Adam and Eve, male
and female, as God created them in the beginning, as a fact? Does
He not again and again speak of the historicity of the Pentateuch and
its records? If you pass on to the epistles, what do you find there
concerning the accuracy of the Mosaic record of the Fall? In Romans
v. you have that wonderful and fundamental treatment of the subject
in which you are told of one man, by sin, bringing evil and punishment into the world; and then there is the parallel of the other one
Man by His obedience bringing salvation and righteousness into the
world. On what grounds can you say that the one man who brought
sin into the world is a myth, or the history of his doing so a mere legend,
while you admit that the other Man Who brought righteousness is a
reality, a historical personality? The parallelism demands that you
accept the literality of both statements.
When you come to 1 Cor. xiv. what does it say? "As in Adam all
die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive." Could' the writer of
these words have doubted the historical account of the Fall in Genesis?
In the same chapter, you remember, he repeats the parallelism. " The
first man is of the earth, earthy; the second man is the Lord from
heaven." In 2 Cor. xi. you have the whole matter summed up by the
Apostle Paul; "I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled
Eve through his subtilty, so your ruinds should be corrupted from the
simplicity that is in Christ." In 1 Tim. ii. 13 you will find another
corroboration; in 1 John iii. 8-12 you will find another. And in the
closing book of the Bible (Rev. xii. 9) "that old serpent" is brought
before you in such a connection that you feel that the beginnings of
the Book are there linked on with the endings of the Book, and the
truthfulness of the earlier record is guaranteed by lacts of the later
record. It is only by diametrical opposition of Scripture that the
narrative can be set aside as inaccurate and unhistorical.
Let me remark next that the Bible expressly declares man's moral
condition to be a fall from his original state, and it is shown to "be a
tremendous descent from the position in which his Maker placed him.
Man was created upright. When God looked, day by day, upon the
works of His hands, He pronounced, upon each succeeding day, that
His works were" good." When,the sixth day came and man appeared
on the scene at the bidding of his Maker's command, He looked upon
that sixth day, "and, behold, it was very good." And what are you
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told of the creation of man? He was made in God's image; "in the
image of God created He him." I grant you, it may not be easy to
determine the exact significance of the word image in this use of it.
I would like to quote a few words that I have taken from
Bishop Moule's reference to this subject; they struck me as being
exceedingly clear and helpful. He says: "The solution which to us
seems most comprehensive is that the image lies in the mysterious gift
of personality, bringing not only mental, but much more, moral capacity
and true free will and free agency, such as that man, within his sphere,
becomes a true self·guiding cause, as God is in His." This seems to
me to hit the mark well. Man differs from all the other animal creation
in this, that he has an ego from which he cannot escape, which rules his
acts and makes him accountable and responsible as a free agent. " In
the image of God created He him." There you have a reference to the
moral resemblance. The moral resemblance is again, in the New
Testament, stated to have been" after God, in righteousness and true
holiness." Adam was created without a speck of sin, without a taint
of sin. Adam was created by God so that he could have close communion with God and rejoice in the fullest manifestations of the favour
of God; and it was from this high position, it was from this lofty stand
of true purity of heart, that Adam fell. There is not a trace in the
Word of God of man's original condition having been that of savagery
or barbarity, or haviJl.g been that of a low moral state. His condition
from beginning to end was that of one whom God had made to he
His own representative on earth, His own companion and friend. But
from this man fell; he fell to know the guilt aud remorse which sin
against God must always involve.
I remark, again, that the Bible account furnishes facts which in
every way account for the rationale of the whole history. "The
serpent." Is there anything wonderful that the serpent should have
been, as the most subtle beast of the field, employed as Satan's agent?
Is there anything wonderful in the thought that the serpent should
have a power of fascination which made it to be as a chosen instrument
of the Evil One, a specially powerful one? Why, to-day, ladies in the
West End are bowing to serpents, and finding in them a fascination
which reminds us of the way in which our first mother was led astray
from God. That fact in itself helps to show that there is something
in the very historical aspect of the account of the Fall that is not very
difficult to understand. And as you go through the whole story, you
will find this same rationalness about the whole of it. I have not time
to take you through the story; you know it well. If you read it
carefully, and study it closely, you will find that the whole account
falls in with things as they are, and as they have been singe sin entered
into the world.
You say, "Why was the tempter allowed in the garden?" What
is the value of virtue that knows no test? What is the value of
character which has never been tried? You ask, "How did evil first
originate!" Why should you ask the question? it does not help the
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subject, it does not help you, as involved iu the subject through your
own personal sin as a child of Adam. Sin existed before the creation
of man. That is a fact. The fact is there. God permitted the
temptation because if the temptation had not been given, if no probation had been made, the fact of man's innocence could never have
been proved, and the reality of man's character could never have been
shown. God permitted it. We Christians believe in a God Who never
permits anything that is not worthy of Himself; and believing in such
a God, we believe that His reasons for His purposes, and for His carrying out of His purposes, will, through eternity, reflect glory and honour
and praise on His Almighty Name.
Let me hurry on. I want just to say further that Scripture teaches
that, as a Fall, it involves serious consequences to Adam and his race.
The wonderful narrative of Genesir-for wonderful it is in its brevity
and simplicity, and yet in its fulness and force-tells us how God
created man in His own image and in His own likeness, but how, when
the first son of Adam's race was born, he was not in God's image and
likeness. He had Adam's image and Adam's likeness. The Fall had
begun to show itself in the very first birth that took place in our
world. Cain was born in the likeness of Adam, not of God. I know
there is a sense in which I might modify these words. In the New
Testament man is spoken of as still in the image of God, though in
ruins. That refers to his personality, his responsibility, his immortality,
and his relation to God. But as to the moral position, as to the moral
likeness, the first birth was like every other birth since, a birth in sin.
And very soon the'result proved it. Sin began to multiply and increase
in the earth till God had to bring a flood to vindicate the justice of
His own moral government, and to prevent the world becoming a
veritable hell among men. Such was the Fall in its consequences,
morally, to the race. If you will study the Levitical economy,
especially in the book of Leviticus, you will find wonderful light thrown
on God's enactments there, on His view of sin from the very birth of
the sinner.
Then, does not the truth of the virgin birth of our J,ord become a
testimony to this fact! Why must it be a virgin birth, a.nd by the
miraculons power of the Holy Ghost 1 Why must our J,ord be born,
if He is to become a "fan, along another line than other men are bornby the same process, but by the direct supernatural overshadowing of
the Holy Spirit! The reason is found in the ancient question of the
book of Job, "Who can brmg a clean thing out of an unclean 1" It
was impossible for the Lord to he the Saviour of man, unless He had a
sinless humanity. How could he have a siuJess humanity, and yet he
born of Adam, a.s others are! It was impossible. The very fact of
the virgin birth proves that men are, by nature, as the result of the
Fall, "born in sin and shapen in iniquity." This we may not stay
upon, but I claim that the statements of Scriptu.re, as to the miraculous
birth of our Lord, prove human depravity to be the doctrine of God's
own Book. You know how it is, in Psalms xiv. and liii.-God looking
20
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down upon man and seeing human nature all sinful, and dark, and
defiled. The inspired writer of the Epistle to the Romans also shows
how all the world is become" guilty before God," and how this is the
result of the Fall of man in the first Adam. You cannot quarrel with
this. There is not one of us who can claim that if we had been in our
firSt father's place we should have made a better hand of things than
he did. And it was impossible for God to carry on the race, and by
carrying on the race bring in a glorious redemption, and a full heaven,
as He will, for redeemed humanity, as the result of salvation from the
Fall-it was impossible for God to do that, unless He had allowed the
raCe to run on, and He could not allow that, save under natural conditions which the sin of our first father had brought. The hereditary
taint known as " original sin " is a necessary sequence of the FA-ll. So
that, from every point of view; you will find that the doctrine of the
FaH and its moral eonsequences to the whole race, is the doctrine of
the Word of God. Not the things that come from without defile a
man, said our Lord, but the things that come from his' heart. The
fact8 agree with this. The universality of sin in the race ~annot he
disputed, the universality of sin in all classes cannot be gainsaid; siu
is everywhere, sin is in everyone. There has never been a specimen
yet of the human race, siuce Adam's Fall, who had not to confess sin,
and who did not stand chargeable with it before God and man. We
do not teach, nor does the Bible, that all men are sinners equally in
practice. What we do teach, because the Rible teaches it, is this:
By nature all mell have the root, the germ, the principle of sin in them,
inherited from Adam, the federal heA-d of the fallen race, as Jesus
Christ has become the Federal Head of the redeemed race.
Then I must add this. Not only moral consequences ensue, but
also penal. Modern preaching has not much to say about God as a
Lawgiver, but it remains true that" there is one Lawgiver able to save
and to destroy." He has not given up His prerogative, He is the Judge
of all mankind, and the" great white throne," though it may be voted
out by popular acclamation on earth yet will, nevertheless, be set up
in yonder heaven. The dead, small and great, shall stund before it,
and the books shall be opened, and the books shall prove that God has
been the I.awgiver, the Moral Governor, a8 well as the Saviour, and
that men, at their ~ril, have rejected their responsibility, or refused
to confess themselves sinners at His bar. Men may shut their eyes
to the facts, but the facts are there still, and as time goe, on we are
nearing that solemn hour when everyone of Adam's race shall .tand
face to face with his Creator, either to find in Him his eternal Friend
and eternal life, made through the mediation of Jesus Christ, or to find
the jnst retribution of impenitence and unbelief in the terrible word
"Depart!" You cannot alter Scripture. Sin a blunder! It WS8 a
blunder, but of man, not of God; it was a moral blunder, and it was a
blunder which meant everything that ought not to have been in the
heart of man to ward God-unbelief, with the word, "Hath God
said! "; enmity to God, desire to be in God's place; gratification of
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self, gmtification of the flesh, anything rather than giving God supremacy in the heart and life. These things we are accountable for, for
these things we must answer. And" the wages of sin is death," the
death, not merely of the hody, for that was delayed for centuries after
the sentence was pronounced, but the death, which means in this world
separation from God, the absence of eternal life and of spiritual life in
the sense in which those terms are used in the sacred Scriptures, and
the death which means, in the world to come, exclusion from heaven,
and eternal banishment from God, as the result of sin.
I close by saying that the Scripture also shows that the Bible account
of man's Fall makes God's plan of salvation a necessity, and tbe only
hope for our fallen race. Side by side with the serpent and his doings,
you have the Seed of the woman and His doings. No sooner does the
Fall come thau the Lifter-up appears on the scene. No sooner is
condemnation pronounced than the sweet sounds of free grace are
heard appealing to the fallen sinner's heart, and the revelation is made
that God's plan of salvation alone can save us from the eternal consequences of our guilt. Nothing else can do it but Christ, and Christ
alone. "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God," much less enter it. "Ye must be born again." And not only
so. "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of man be lifted up." Why these musts 1 First, because by
the Fall, man's nature has become such that God can only put it on
the cross and condemn it. Therefore, a new nature must be begotten
by the Holy Ghost in order to salvation. And the mu"t of the lifting
up of the Son of man, because the guilty sinner has nothing to offer of
his own; it must be a perfect sacrifice, such as only the sinless Son of
man, and yet the Son of God, could present to the Almighty. He has
presented it. No man need perish, since Jesus died for every son of
Adam's race. The Gospel has its evangel. "Whosoever will, let him
take of the water of life freely"; and it will be found when the" great
day" sums up and exhibits all the reasons of the Fall, on man's side,
and God's, that not a soul has a syllable to utter which will stand for a
moment against God, but God shall be glorified, and that, on the
ground of the .cross of His dear Son, by means of which the vilest of us
may become the son and the child of God.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

By

THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.

THE ·wrapper of the Magazine contains particulars of the Service
arranged to be held (D.V.) at St. Stephen's, Coleman Street, at 7 o'clock
on Thursday Evening, May 21st, when the Committee hope that a
large number of friends will assemble, and that, in answer to much
prayer, the beloved Editor will be enabled once more to proclaim the
everlasting Gospel in the City of London. These services have for
many years past been blest, and large congregations have gathered
together.
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Tickets for the 101st Annual Meeting, on May 4th, at 5 o'clock, at
the Mansion House, can be obtained at the Office, together with copies
of the Annual Report containing interesting details of the work of the
past twelvemonths.
The closing of the Centenary Fund has been marked by a munificent
donation of £1000 from "Last of All," together with a gift of £50 to
the funds of the Parent Society. The Committec would take this
opportunity of publicly expressing their gratitude to the generous
donors, and their prayer that the Lord's blessing may abundantly
rest upon them in this service for His poor. The Centenary Fund
will for the most part be appropriated to the permanent maintenance
of the Hornsey Rise Home. The smaller portion will be applied to
the Stamford Hill Home, where serious underpinning operations have
had to be carried out.
By the death of the Rev. A. J. Baxter, of Eastbourne, the Society
has lost a warm supporter, who throughout his long ministry was ever
ready to render the Society invaluable service in pulpit and on platform, and who in the Gospel Advocate gave publicity to its work. The
Secretary attended the Funeral as a Deputation from the Society;
and on Lord's-Day, March 8th, conducted the services in Cavendish
Place Chapel.
Sixteen hundred and forty-four pensioners are on the books; the
total expenditure on the Pensions and Homes is upwards of £43 daily,
but the Lord has graciously sent supplies, and the work has not been
hindered through lack of funds. To the Vital and Scriptural Truths
embodied in its Trust Deeds, the Committee steadfastly cleave, and on
this basis work the Institution without regard to denominational
distinctions.
A brief sketch of an inmate, aged 94, of our Hornsey Rise Home will,
perhaps, interest our readers. Mrs. Maria Barker was born in 1814,
the year before Waterloo, at Bury St. Edmunds, where her father was
a farmer. In her seventeenth year she came to London by the stage
coach, and ultimately became lady's-maid to Lady Melbourne, at the
time when Lord Melbourne was Prime Minister. At the age of 31 she
married, but has been a widow for many years. It was not till she
was about 63 years of age that God's grace took possession of her
heart, Romans v. 1-6, being made a blessing to her. She testifies to
the Lord's leadings and keeping all along the way. On a recent Sabbath
she quoted the verse :"This happy day, that God hath hlest,
We pass in prayer and holy rest;
Joyful we sing our Maker's praise,
And wish to serve Him all our days."

Mrs. Barker has lived in the reigns of five English Sovereigns, and now
in her peaceful home, attended upon by her daughter, and, excepting
deafness, with all her faculties unimpaired, she waits her Lord's call
to be with Him.
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(l!orrc5ponllence.
THE LATE REV. A. J. BAXTER.
To the Editor 0/ "THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE."
My DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-The current number (April) of the" G.M."
has been to me both interesting and profitable throughout. Your
remarks in "Wayside Notes" on the groundless fears of God's people
I fully endorse. How often, when I have been in such a state have
the lines of Dr. Cotton passed through the mind :" Be still, nor anxious thoughts employ;
Distrust embitters present joy;
On God for all events depend,
You cannot want when God's your friend.
" Weigh well your part, and do your best,
Leave to your Maker all the rest;
The hand that formed you in the womb,
Guides from the cradle to the tomb."
Then, too, the paper by " Nettie" carried me back in thought to
the early seventies, when you preached, if I mistake not, your first
sermon at the Chapel of the Hornsey Rise Asylum for Aged Pilgrims.
I do not remember much of tlle sermon, but the text has been with
me ever since-" They looked nnto Him and were lightened; and
their faces were not ashamed." Mr. G. Alexander's remarks, and
your own, on the late Mr. A. J. Baxter, are true to the letter. I was
present some years ago at a Protestant meeting at the Barnsbury
Hall when Mr. BaJrter was one of the speakers. During his observations
he said: "I am not one of those rabid Dissenters who are ever railing
against the National Church, because I believe it has done a great
work." A remark he made during a sermon I once heard him preach
has never left me. Speaking of David, he said, "My soul followeth
hard after God." Mr. Baxter added, "I never follow hard after God,
except when there is something following hard after me!" I had
not the personal acquaintance of God's servant, but many years ago
I held a short correspondence with him. He succeeded to tlle
pastorate of Zion Chapel, Nottingham, a dear friend of mine, for whom
I acted here in London as precentor during the last three years of his
life. I wrote a pamphlet on his ministry and career, which Dr. Doudney
reviewed in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE in Augnst, 1866. Mr. Baxter sent
for several copies to distribute among his congregation, who knew my
friend, 1I1r. Southall. "Tlle Lord of the harvest" raise up other
faithful labourers in His vineyard, and long spare those now in the
field-yourself among them-is the earnest prayer of
Yours in the Lord,
41, H art'est Road,
HENRY PARKER.
El olloway, Ap1'il 11th, 1908.
(Born April 16th, 1823). .
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THE PROPORTIONS OF TRUTH.
By THE LATE MR. EDWARD HoARE, M.A.
[AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE ISLINGTON CLERICAL MEETING
IN 1872.]
AMONG the many wise sayings of Pasehal there iA one that deserves
our most attentive study: viz., that few heresies have their origin in
simple error, but that all that have ever attained to power have
originated in the exaggeration of truth. Without that element of
truth there would be no power in the error. Tl>iA principle is in perfect
harmony with all we see around us. In everything there are certain
proportions, and nothing can compensate for their loss.
In art the painter may mix his eolours in the most perfect com·
bination; he may bring out each feature with all the power of a
Rembrandt, but if the head is twiee too large for the body, or the nose
for the face, his beautiful painting becomes nothing' better than a
ridiculous caricature.
In nature God has fitted the parts of each tree in beautiful pro·
portion. Each part-the root, the stem, the branch, the leaf-does
its work in perfect harmony. And many a beautiful tree bears nothing,
simply because an ignorant gardener, by what he calls pruning, has
disturbed the proportions of its parts.
In music it is the same, and Shakespeare knew it when he wrote :U How sour sweet music is
When time is brokE', and no proportion kept."

But there is no illustration more perfect than that of light. In pure
white light there are many parts, but all in perfect harmony. Let any
one colour be left out, or its strength be diminished, and the pure white
is seen no more. If we wish for purity in light we must have the
whole spectrum, and have it just as God has given it. Let man disturb
it in any way whatever, let him keep back any colour, because it does
not suit his taste, or isolate any other colour, because for it he feels a
special preference, and the result will be that he will no longer look on
the pure bright light of heaven. He need not introduce any new
element; all that he has to do is to keep back a part and to disturb
the proportion, and by that simple and easy process he can substitute
a colour of his own devising for the pure brightness of the sunbeam,
I believe it to be just the same with the truth of God. It is clearly
so with the Lord Hirnself. As He is perfect in every detail, so is He
perfect in the proportions of His attributes. Every attribute is in
its place, and every attribute perfect; and all are so beautifully fitted
together, that the highest desire of the heart thirsting for God is to
come" to the perfect man, to the measure of the stature of the fulness
of Christ."
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So it is with the faith, or God's great plan of life, continued and
carried out in His own boundless love, for the salvation of His people.
Of course in this plan there are many parts-incarnation, life, atonement, resurrection, mediation, etc. There is the work of the Father,
the work of the Son, and the work of the Holy Ghost; and, besides
that, there is the act of the believer-seeking Christ, receiving Christ,
and living to His glory. And of the whole it may be most truly said,
" As for God, His work is perfect." The whole plan, and every part
of it, is Divine. Each part is complete, and each of these complete
parts being fitted together in complete proportion, form, when thus
fitted, a grand, a perfect, an harmonious whole.
Just so it is with Sacred Scripture. Some people speak of that
sacred Book as if it consisted of several detached fragments, accidentally
preserved and indiscriminately grouped; whereas those who know it
best and study it most, see in it a perfect aud harmonious revelation of
a perfect and harmonious salvation. No one denies for one moment
that it was written by many authors, and that the fragments, as they
.are called, were written at intervals, extending on the whole over more
than 1500 years. No one denies that in the several writings you
discern the several minds and characters of the several writers. No
one denies that the historical accuracy of one man, the poetic genius of
another, the affectionate pastoral earnestness of a third, and the
argumentative faculty of a fourth, are all employed, and all appear
with undisguised individuality. But our point is that there. is no
appearance of accident or confusion, but that all these various authors
have been employed to bring out one perfeet whole; that the histe>rian,
the poet, the biographer, the letter writer, and the logician, have all
their exact place, and have all, by God's inspiration, exaetly filled it.
What some men regard as a difficulty we regard as the wonder of the
Book. We see many rays in the spectrum, but all are blended so as to
give one perfect light, and when we think on the beautiful and perfect
proportions of the whole, we are prepared to exclaim, with Dryden,
U

Whence, but from heaven, could man unskilled in art.s.
In several ages born, in severaJ parts
'~leave such agrcp.ing truths? I t

Now if all this be true it mnst follow that our great object must be
not merely to preach a seleetion, however well made, of detached
truths, but to declare the whole counsel of God, and so to declare it
that the proportions of God's revelation may be preserved. It is not
enough that we exhibit certain of God's attributes-His righteousness,
e.g., without His merey, or His mercy without His love; or one side of
our Lord's nature and character-His Godhead, e.g., without His
manhood, or His manhood without His Godhead. Nor is it enough
that we teach certain portions of the plan of life-as atonement without
repentance, or repentance without atonement. Our great deSire must
be, as faithful stewards, to declare the whole: not to select any favourite
colours in the spectrum, but to exhibit withoutpertiality the perfect
light of the truth of God.
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But in the application of this principle one caution bas been suggested to me by a very thougbtful friend: viz. this-that in an
endeavour to attain to the proportionate place of any particular truths,
we must take into consideration not merely the frequency with which
they ate repeated, but the urgency with which they are pressed upon
our attention. There are some subjects in which our opinions are
formed from historical reference to the practice of the early Church,
such as Episcopal Government and infant baptism, and however
important tbey may appear, they must clearly be put in a different
category from those where we have the clear command of God, or the
clear declaration tbat they concern the essentials of life eternal. Again
some subjects may cover a greater space in Scripture, and still be of
less importance than other short passages which have been solemnly
uttered as containing the very essentials of salvation. The broadest
band in the prism is not the brightest, and the brightness of the one is
quite as important as the breadth of the other. The historical books
of the Old Testament, e.g., must none be neglected; but, though they
occupy nearly one-third of the whole Book, they do not outweigh in
importance that single sentence of our blessed Redeemer: "'fruly,
truly, I 'say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God." Some portions again are only preparatory to the
final development of the perfect plan of life, and they clearly occupy
a position of different proportionate importance to the plan itself.
Each portion of God's truth has its own place in the complete plan, and
the importance attached by the inspiring Spirit to each part, and to
the place of each part, is that which we really want to ascertain. We
want to take a comprehensive view of the great salvation as complete
in the finished work of our blessed Redeemer, and the outpouring of
the Holy Ghost at Pentecost. We want not merely to look at the
completed system, but at all that God appointed to prepare the way
for it, and then without reserve, and without preference, yield ourselves to the Divine teaching, and make it our earnest prayer that in
all His proportions, and in all His perfections, we may be taught of
God to exhibit Christ.
And now, having said enough on the general principle, let us begin
by applying it to the variations which exist amongst us with reference
to the great principles which lie within the circle of Evangelical truth,
and in which we are in the main agTeed. I hear a good deal of the
disunion of the Evangelical body, bnt I do not believe it. I am fully
alive to our defects in organization, and I believe you will always find
snch defects amongst persons trained as we are to think for ourselves,
and to act on our own responsibility; but I believe thcre is a vast
amount of real loving Christian brotherhood amongst us, and I doubt
whether in the whole world you could find five hundred thinking men
more completely of one heart and one mind than that loving band of
brethren who meet ycar after year in this hall, under the presidency of
our venerable friend. Still wc have our variations, and I venture to
snggest that these variations, such as they are, arise much more from
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our losing sight of the proportions of truth, than from error as to truth
itself. Some, e.g., of us who are deeply interested in prophetic enquiry,
may carry the subject too far, and become too much absorbed by an
intense interest of the study; while other dear brethren have been
so much impressed by our mistakes, that they think it wiser to neglect
the subject altogether; and thus it comes to pass that the proportion
of truth is missed by us both. Is it not possible that some of us are so
impressed with the grandeur of the universal offer of a free salvation
in Christ Jesus, that we scarcely give sufficient prominence to the
doctrine of election; while others have our hearts so filled with the
deep sense of electing love, that we feel some difficulty in making a
universal offer ~ And in such a case does not the difficulty arise much
more from our losing sight of the relative position of two truths, than
of either party being in error as to either one 1 Each can prove his
point, but the question is, Do they preserve the proportion of truth ~
So again, is there not a danger of those amongst us whose own mind
is occupied by the Jews, seeing everything in Jewish light, and forgetting the election from the Gentiles; while those who are absorbed
in Gentile work are in equal danger of withholding his proper portion
from the J ew ~
Once more, is it not a question whether, as a body, we are giving
quite sufficient prominence to the saerament of Baptism ~ If I were to
draw any comparison between the two sacraments, I think I must come
to the conclusion that the sacrament of Baptism oecupies in Apostolic
teaching a more prominent place than the Lord's Supper; but I am
not at all sure that the proportion is not reversed in my own ministry,
and that much more importance is not attached to the Holy Communion
than to our Baptism into the body of Christ. The same may be said
of the Second Advent, and many other subjects. We may be perfectly
sound upon each point, and able in the most satisfactory manner to
prove each point from Scripture, but still while maintaining truth wc
may be exhibiting a partial view of truth: wc may be presenting only
certain colours of the spectrum, and failing to produce the perfect
light; wc may be playing only the bass notes, and so losing the harmony
of our music.
If this be the case, we shall not be drawn together by an eager maintenance of our own particular subject, but by fixing our thoughts on
the whole. I am not arguing against men taking up particular subjects
and becoming absorbed in them. I believe that if this were not done
nothing great would be accomplished, for no one mind is big enough
for the whole. But I am anxious that wc should remember that other
persons' subjects have a plaee in God's system as well as our own;
that" the eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no need of thee: nor
again the head to the feet, I have no need of you;" but that we all
remember that" God hath tempered the body together;" and that
our earnest desire must be as one united band of brethren, to exhibit
before the world in all its proportions the whole counsel and the perfect
mind of God.
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But, leaving these subjects, which may be defined as variations
within the Evangelical body, let us pass on to apply the principle to
some of those great questions in which the whole body are united in
the earnest struggle for the truth of God; and let us begin with that
which is undoubtedly one of the great questions of the day-the
relative value of ritual and reality in religion. Now let us admit at
the outset that it is utterly impossible to have reality without ritual.
It is impossible for twelve men to meet together and worship God
decently and in order without a ritual of some kind or other. Nay,
I would go further, and say it is impossible for anyone, even alone, to
pour out his heart before God without a certain amount of ritual or
form. There must be a certain ritual, or external action, in harmony
with the spiritual or internal movements of the soul. But though you
cannot have reality without ritual, you may have ritual without reality.
You may have an elaborate form, notwithstanding the total absence
of the weightier matters of the law. It becomes therefore a matter of
deep interest· for us to consider what is the relative position of ritual
in the Christian system, and what place it occupies in sacred Scripture.
Now it was once said to me by an advanced Ritualist, "If there be
an elaborate and gorgeous ritual in heaven, and if there was an
elaborate and gorgeous ritual under the law, may we not conclude
that we ought to have the same in this intermediate dispensation 1 "
But where do we find any account of a gorgeous and elaborate ritual
in heaven 1 We do, I acknowledge, read of one gorgeous dress "of
purple and scarlet colour, and decked with gold and precious stones
and pearls;" but that was on the harlot. In all besides there is
perfect simplicity The bride has no dress but" fine linen, clean and
white;" and when the elders were hononred with crowns, they cast
them at the feet of the Lamb, that all eyes might be fixed on Him,
and all heaven give Him his honour. Nor was there any gorgeous
ritual under the law. It is true that the high priest wore a dress
adorned with precious stones and the most costly material that could
be procured, but that was for the simple reason that what he wore was
typical of the glorious attributes of our blessed Redeemer. But the
dress of the ordinary priests was perfectly simple. And as for ritual,
it was minute because it was prophetic: it was a pictorial prophecy,
and therefore of necessity accurate. But in other respects we find no
directions whatever. The argument therefore completely falls to the
ground; and we have to consider simply the position occupied by
ritual in the New Testament. And what do we find there 1 Absolutely nothing: not even in the administration of the sacraments do
we find a single direction beyond the name and the water in Baptism,
and the use' of bread and wine in the Lord's Supper. Beyond these
points not a hint is given. Whether it should be received standing,
sitting, or kneeling; what words should be used, and who should use
them; whether there should be a liturgy or extempore prayer, and
indeed whether there should be any prayer at all-all these things are
left without any notice in the Word of God.
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But I must be careful what I say, for I once had a pamphlet sent me
purporting to give Scriptural authority for some of these modern
innovations. It maintained that the cloak, the <\>a.A6.% which St.
Paul left at Troas, was his chasuble, without which he could not
celebrate mass at Rome; and that the many ligbts which sent Eutychus
to sleep were the many candles with which the altar at Troas was
adorned. If men believe that, it is vain to argue with them. But
this much we may safely conclude-that if these be the only arguments
that can be produced, the men who urged them must have been very
hard up for an authority. Our conclusion therefore remains untouched, that the whole of the New Testament is occupied by the
great realities of the Gospel of Christ; and that, so far as Scripture
is concerned, there is not even a hint as to ritual. And what is the
grand conclusion 1 Is it not surely this-that if we would keep to
the proportions of truth, we must not allow the thoughts to be led off
by ritual, but must keep well in view the great realities of life and
death, of forgiveness, of purification, new life, and everlasting salvation:
the great things of the Gospel, the weighty matters revealed in the Word
of God 1 Even when contending against innovation we must not allow
the interest of the contest to draw our thoughts from great realities.
And in our own peaceful and parochial work we must not disturb our
people by needless changes, even though some of them may seem to
ourselves to be improvements; and we must take good heed that,
while all things are ordered as becometh the house of God, the great
law of proportion is observed, and the minds of our young people not
drawn of! by the form and furniture of worship. I was deeply impressed
not long ago by the importance of this principle in its bearing upon
missions. In missions you have a great reality that fills the Scriptures.
History, prophecy, biography, command, and promise, all unite in
urging the sacred work of missions. I was anxious to ascertain to
what extent the missionary spirit flourished in conjunction with costly
ritual; and I thought the best test that I could apply was to ascertain
how much was contributed to the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel by some of those churches that are most renowned for ritual.
I selected seven, with the names of which I happened to be familiar.
I then turned to the last report of the Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel, in order to ascertain how much they gave for missions" and
I found that the aggregate contributions by all seven together to the
general fund amounted to the amazing sum of £7 13s. 2d. I ought to
say that St. Alban's added £5 13s. lOd. for a special fund for Honolulu.
So that, taking into account the gifts to particular dioceses, as well as
those to the general fund, the total contributed by the seven churches
to foreigu missions, through the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, amounted to £13 7s. And yet the incumbent of one of them
(St. Andrew's, Wells Street) stated in evidence before the Ritual
Commission, that the cost of his choir alone was" about £1000 a year."
Is it not high time that men lay to heart the proportion to be observed
between ritual and the reality of religion 1
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But now let us go a step further, and apply this law of proportion to
what is commonly called the sacramental system. I heard this well
defined not long since, in a very able sermon by an advanced Ritualist.
He supposed a person in America anxious to communicate with his
friend in England, and asked the question whether he would do so by
direct communication through the air, or through the medium of the
telegraphic wires. "Just so," said he, "the question is whether God
has been pleased to communicate direct with the soul, or has chosen
to do so through the medium of His priests and sacraments." My
own belief is that that was a very fair statement of the point at issue,
and I am anxious to bring it to the test of the law of proportion, and
to ascertain as far as we can what proportionate place this intermediate
system occupies in the Word of God. But here I meet with a great
difficulty, for when I turn to my Bible the system, as a system, is not
to be found. I know not therefore how to bring it to the balance;
all I can attempt therefore is to consider it in detail, and to examine
separately the different parts of the telegraphic system. Let us begin
with confession and absolution.
Respecting confession to a priest, not one word is to be found iu any
portion of the New Testsment; and with reference to absolution by
a priest, there is not a passage which can be quoted with any semblance
of authority, except that one most difficult verse in the Gospel of
St. John. I am not about to discuss that verse, or to cndeavour to
decide whether the words were spoken to the whole Church or to the
Apostles, or whether, if to the Apostles, they describe a gilt as one to
be permanently transmitted, or to terminate with the Apostleship. My
object is to point out that if they referred to a gift to be transmitted
through the Apostles to priests, if the transmission were to stop at
priests and not descend to deacons, and if the forgiveness, and therefore
the salvation of the whole Church, were dependent on the exercise by a
priest of the transmitted power, it is to my mind perfectly inconceivable that the revelation of God should be completed and closed, without
containing one single sentence either as to the law of transmission, or the
exercise of so tremendous and mysterious a power. In the Acts we have
the record of Apostolic missions. In the Epistles we havc tw~nty-one
addresses to Christian Churches, three of which were exclusively
devoted to the subject of the ministry; .while passages bearing on the
relationship betwcen ministers and people are perpetually recurring.
From one end of the Book to the other, the great subject of forgiveness
is mentioned again and again; and yet, with reference to what was
termed at Nottingham, "sacramentsl confession and absolution,"
though the application of life is supposed to depend on it, not a single
hint is given.
Should these words be ever brought to the notice of those earnest
men with whom we have lately been recommended to cultivate union,
I would earnestly entreat them to consider whether the Apostles
placed absolution and confession in the same position that they are
doing; and if not, I would suggest to those zealous men the further
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question, whether the difference may not be explained by their having
completely mistaken the words of our Lord.
Turn next to sacrifice. Now if there be any continuation in any
form of a propitiatory sacrifice for sin, we must all admit that it is of
the utmost possible importance. If it be God's institution there is
no describing the loss of those who live without it. But here I am
met ,vith the remarkable fact that, when I look for the theory in the
Word of God, I find no trace of it. There is no allusion to a priest, for
the i<pOpyovvTU of Rom. xv. 16, has manifestly nothing to do with the
subject. There is no altar, unless Heb. xiii. 10, be referred to, which
very few are bold enough to attempt to refer to a sacrificial altar in
the Church. There is not a hint as to the persons administering the
Lord's Supper, which is very strange if all the virtue is really dependent
on the transmitted priesthood of the sacerdotal sacrificer. And above
all, there is not one word about sacrifice in the words of institution,
unless it be tha.t Tovro 7rOtlf.TE means, and must mean, "perform
this sacrifice." The whole system hangs on the unproved and
unsupported sense, arbitrarily given to these two perfectly simple
words, and I would most earnestly put it to those who believe in the
continuation of propitiatory sacrifice-is there any evidence for the
doctrine which bears the least appreciable proportion to its intense
and overwhelming importance?
The same maybe said of the real presence. I am not now speaking
of transubstantiation simple, but of the statement that in each element
there is· present a real true, living Saviour-body, soul, and divinity.
Now I fully admit that those who believe in this do not make at all
too much of it. I do not see how it is possible to make too much of it.
If that same Lord and Saviour who· was born at Bethlehem and died
on Calvary, is seated on the communion ta,ble, as really, and if I may
so speak, as socially, as he was seated at the Paschal Supper, so that
we may speak to Him there and then, as a person visible before us,
I can imagine no adoration too profound, no love too deep, to be
consecrated to such a presence. If I believed it, my present thought
is that I could never leave the Church and never cease to speak of it.
It seems as though I must be ever telling those that look for Him,
that I have found the Messiah. But here I am met with this most
extraordinary difficulty-that His own Apostles and inspired writers
never once alluded to the subject. They often spoke, it is true, of
breaking bread, and in one Epistle the Apostle Paul entered fully into
the subject of the Lord's Supper; but the only two texts that I know
of as having been ever forced into a reference, are: "Not discerning
the Lord's body," which has no allusion to the living person; and
the original words of institution: "This is My body and this is My
blood," which distinctly teach a separation in the parts, as opposed to
a union of the whole in the person of a living Lord in either element.
But I am not stopping to discuss particular texts. Let those who
believe the doctrine think what they please respecting them, and I
would earnestly ask them to consider two questions.
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1. Did the Apostles give the same proportionate place to the doctrine
of the real presence that they are doing 1 Did it occupy the same
place in St. Paul's teaching as in theirs 1
2. Is the authority for the doctrine at all in proportion to the overwhelming weight of its interest and importance 1
Test the matter by the law of proportion, and I have no doubt as
to the issue.
But now turn to the other side, the direct and personal reinstatement
of the sinner before God: and here I am as much at a loss as I was
before; but not as before to find a text, but because the whole Book
of God is full of the subject. It fills the Scriptures as the air fills the
room. It is not here or there, but everywhere. In the Old Testament
it is predicted, in the New Testament fully manifested. In the teaching
of our Lord, in the sermons of His missionaries, in the letters of His
Apostles, in all alike you find it. Present and complete forgiveness,
complete justification, finished atonement through the perfect sacrifice
once for all, and the ever living, never changing advocacy of oUI blessed
Redeemer now at the right hand of the throne of God, these are subjects
not dependent on forced interpretations of minute texts, but which
form the substance of the whole teaching of God. They meet you
everywhere, and you cannot avoid them. I do not quote them, for
there would be no end of it. If I wanted, e.g., to quote on the doctrine
of justification by faith, I must begin by quoting the two Epistles to
the Romans and Galatians; or if on the finished sacrifice and present
Priesthood of our Lord and Redeemer, I must begin with the whole
Epistle to the Hebrews. We do not rely on words only but on chapters,
and not' on chapters only, but on whole books-books inspired for
this very purpose; and not on separate books only, but on the whole
united testimony of the whole collection of books which God has
interwoven together as an abiding witness to the faith once delivered
to the saints.
We trust to the whole great, grand, aggregate of the Gospel, and
from the whole we learn that there is nothing intermediate between us
and our God, but that the atonement being complete, the veil of the
temple has been rent from the top to the bottom, and that now there
is nothing left but the deadness of our own hearts to prevent our
passing in at once, alone, and just as we are, to cast ourselves, in the
full assurance of complete reconciliation, for all we need, before the
mercy-seat of God.
MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE half-yearly report of the Evangelical Protestant Union, under
the Editorship of the Rev. J. B. Waddington, Vicar of Low Moor,
Clitheroe, issued last month, contains much instructive reading on
Protestant principles and Protestant effort iu defence aud maintenance
of them. Amongst the faithful and timely contributions is a paper
by the Rev; P. E. Thomas, entitled, "What Course should we as
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Evangelical Protestants take in View of Legalizing the Mass Vestments,
and the Disestablishment of the Church? "--The Annual Meeting
of the Waldensian Missions in Italy is announced to take place in
St. Paul's Church Room, Onslow Square, on Wednesday, May 6th.
The chair will be taken by the Rev. Prebendary W. Webb-Peploe at
3 o'clock.--In France the crucifix has been removed from every dayschool, but not yet in Italy. The Communal Council of Alexandria,
composed mainly of Socialists, have agreed to let the symbol remain
on the walls of their schools, although the pupils are hardly eonscious
of its presence, and the teachers still less so. The Prefect, however,
objected, and appealed to the State Council, which held that the socalled Christian symbol could not remain in the schools, according to
the law.--Mr. J. E. May, of 68, Fleet Street, has just issued his
Pocket Guide to May Meetings and to London for 1908. It contains,
inter alia;'(1) copyright coloured map showing the elevations of London's
principal buildings; (2) An indexed list of meetings and sermons;
(3) A guide to London; and a list of (a) cab fares, (b) exhibitions and
museums, (c) churches, etc. This publication has come to be regarded
as the most complete, the most up-to-date, and the most perfect guide
of its kind, and it will be invaluable to visitors to London during the
ensuing May Meeting season.--Under the heading" Disillusion of
Rome," "A Voice from Italy" says: "Time after time jubilant
proclamation is made of persons more or less notable being converted
to Romanism. Among these some time ago was an American lady,
Miss Caldwell, who erected at her own expense a Rornish University
in Washington. When, however. she becaJne more intimately
acquainted with the system, she withdrew from it with horror, finding
that it was a religion of mere money gains, rather than of holiness and
spirituality. According to the "1I1essagero" of Rome, she has been
writing a book there exposing its errors."-Mr. Waiter Limbrick,
Secretary of the Protestant Reformation Society, informs us that, in
addition to the scholarship of £40 and prizes of £10 and £5 respectively
offered by that Society to candidates for Holy Orders after an examination, the Committee of the Society have been able to add an additional
prize of £20, to be awarded at the same time as those named abovenamely, in September next. Those who wish to compete for this
scholarship or prizes are invited to apply to the Secretary of the Society
at 57, Berners Street, London, W., for full particulars and form of
application.
IF the new birth he eonferred at baptism, Paul was beside the mark
in thanking God that he had baptized so few. Not by baptism, but
" By the foolishness of preaching" God saves them that believe.J. Jenner.
THE deeper sense thou hast of thy own weakness, the more fit thou
art for the Spirit's teaching. A proud scholar and a humble master
will never agree. Christ is humble and lowly, and so "resists the
proud, but gives grace to the humble."-Gurnall.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE resignation of the post of Prime Minister by Sir Henry CampbellBannerman last month, and the appointment of Mr. Asquith in his
place, have led to considerable changes in the personnel of the Ministry.
We do not propose to discuss the outlook. We are, however, glad to
believe that the cause of Irish Home Rule has met with a set-back,
as the new Prime Minister is known to entertain opinions on the subject
differing from those held by his predecessor.
The firm and faithful stand made by the Bishop of Newcastle
(Dr. Straton), against illegal Ritualism in his Diocese continues to
meet with the approbation of all who value the Scriptural principles of
the Protestant Reformation. May his consistent effort to "banish
and drive away erroneous and strange doctrine, contrary to God's
Word "-in accordance with his Episcopal obligations-be owned more
and more by his heavenly Master.
The financial outlook of the Church Missionary Society is somewhat
improving. It is stated that the total receipts for the year 1907
exceeded those of the previous year by about £1,000, reaching roughly
about £376,000. The expenditure is likely to work out showing a
deficiency on the year of about £5,000, and next year the estimates,
if not exceeded, would (assuming the receipts to be the same) about
make things straight, but this is only in consequence of the policy of
economy called "retrenchment."
At the recent monthly meetings of the National Council of Y.M.C.A.'s,
held at "George Williams House," welcome was extended to three
distinguished Association representatives in the persons of Mr. Christian
Phildius, of the World's Committee, Geneva; Mr. E. C. Carter,
Secretary for some years of the Indian National Council; and Mr.
Lyman L. Pierce, late of Washington, who has for two years carried
on an extremely successful Y.M.C.A. campaign throughout Australia
and New Zealand, resulting in the inauguration of many new building
schemes. In a brief account of the work on the continent of Europe,
Mr. Phildius said that there were now 4,200 Associations in Continental
countries, with 200,000 members, 225 paid secretaries, and 250 buildings.
In India, Mr. Carter stated there are more than fifty men giving their
entire time to this work, which has been recognized by Government,
by railway authorities, and is making rapid progress throughout the
whole of the provinces. l\fr. Basil Hewer, who for more than eleven
years has done most successful work at the Aldersgate Street, London,
Association, was unanimously offered the position of travelling officer
of the Council for the Metropolitan Districts, and, much to the
satisfaction of the Council, intimated his acceptance of the appointment.

